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?REPACB 

Tha aignifioanoa of John Adams* aohiavamanta la tha 

publio sarvioa of tha tfoitad States Is not opan to quaation. 

Bis contribution to tha mowaant of his ocaratry toward iala-

paodono® and in tha drafting of tha Daa Uratien of !M«p<ii»di8Si» 

as wall as his raoords as Vioa Praaidant anl Praaidant of tha 

Unitad States m m mattara of publio knowladga. Laaa wall-known 

ia tha diploaatia phasa of Masts* jmfeli® aarrioa. 

During tha Anariaan Ravolution and in tha pariod follow-

ing tha war, Adams sarrad in a numbar of diplomatic oapaoitiaa, 

representing his nation to Paris, in ft» Bagua fuad in London# 

Zn hia miselone to thasa sapitals, ha v u not alwaya suocaaa-

ful and his work in aoma o*aaa, auoh as in FTanoa from 1779 

to 1780, waa largaly a failure. Hia miaaion to tha Dutoh 

rapublio from 1780 to 1782# howairar, in tarns of aaouring 

Dutoh raaognition and assiatanoa# was of immediate and lasting 

iiaportance. the raoegnition of A®t®rioan Indspandanaa by tfca 

Katharlanda in 1782 halpad to glTa tha Uhitad Statas graatar 

fraadoa in tha Paris paaoa nagotiationa of 1782 and 1783 • 

tha Dutoh loana Adam aaourad halpad to kaap tha United Statas 

aolvant during tha Oonfadaration pariod. 

Adams himaelf fait Just prida in tha euoeaaa of his 

Dutoh mission* Ea expreaaed hia aantimanta in a lattar to 

Pranoia Dana, Amarioan envoy in Buaaia t 



Tkm standard of the United Steten wavee and 
flits at The Hague In triumph over Sir JToseph 
Yorke*s insolence and British pride• When I 
go to heaven I shall look down over the battle-
raents with pleasure upon the Stars and Stripes 
wantoning in the wind at The Hague* There Is 
another triumph la the oase, sweeter than that 
over our enemies. You know my meaning I It is 
the triumph of stubborn independence• Indepen-
dence of friends and foee.1 

One foreign diplomat went so far as to tell Adamat •Vous 

A M I tmmM, If.. PlM.s grand eoup de touts I'lWBfl,'2 (You 

have struck the grandest blow in all Europe*) 

Although Adams1 aohlevement In later years tended to 

supersede his diplomatic service, the latter was of major 

importance In the history of the United States* This study 

will deal primarily with Adams' mission to the Netherlands, 

1780-17821 its causes, objectives, and accomplishments with 

a treatment of the diplomatic background surrounding his 

efforts in the Dutch republic* 

* Adams to Dana, September 17# 1782, Francis Wharton, 
R«voltttloyPir Dlplgmtlo Oorr»«p.»nd«noe of to. 

* ' " • <••••» 6 voIs* {Washington, 1889;, V, 132* United states* . . , fo wis* " {Washington,'"IS89TTT 
{Hereafter cited as Revolutionary Correspondence*) 

^Ibid, 



chapter I 

HflOPUOfXOMl INITIAL D WOB-Ah&KI0AH UOJWrACTCa 

On July 29, l?8o, the Frenoh foreign minister, the 

Count de Vergennes, sent the following message to John 

Adtsa, American peace commissioner in France t 

. • «I think It my duty to Inform you that, 
Mr* Franklin being the sole person who M s 
letters of credence to the King (jLouls Xtl] 
from the United States, It Is with him only 
ths*t I ought end sen treat of matters whioh 
concern thea.*-

Vergennes had oonoluded that Adams was In a position to 

threaten Franeo-Amerloan accord. Adams1 powers as peace com-

missioner to negotiate with Britain were a source of great 

Irritation to the Frenoh government. Having committed France 

to American independence, Vergennes did not «®l©ow the possi-

bility of America prematurely deserting the alliance e m 

reaching agreement with England. 

Adams, on the other hand, feared that France was fight-

ing chiefly to secure her own aims, with American independence 

being of secondary importance* He reasoned that France's 

primary Interest In tee American war was to humble England, 

thereby restoring Frenoh hegemony in Europe• Because of this 

belief, Adams had sought greater freedom of action for his 

^Vergennes to Adams, July 29, 1700, Revolutionary Corres-
' IV, lb*17 • 



country in European diplomacy. He attempted to act indepen-

dently of Vergennes and encouraged Franklin to follow M s 

lead in this aotion. Franklin maintained, however* that in. 

order to win the war, America must continue her junior partner-

ship in the alliance with France, 

In 1780 it had become clear to Adam® that hia efforts 

to bring America into a more equitable position in the alliance 

were proving unsuccessful, Franklin had thwarted him in his 

efforts, and Vergennes had resolved to destroy Adams1 effec-

tiveness, The French foreign minister hoped to secure 

Adams1 recall, and in Franklin he had a practical means of 

corannanieating his governments displeasure to the American 

government. Franklin wrote to Samuel Huntington, fresident 

of Congress, on August 9, 1?80, informing him that Yergennes 

had ceased communication with Adam®. He also mentioned 

Vergennes1 general displeasure with Adams1 approach and atti-

tudes in dealing with France.** 

By late July, 1780, Adams had concluded that the only way 

to provide America with wore diplomatic freedom was to secure 

aid and recognition of American indepencence from other powers 

besides Franca, His attention focused on tha Dutch republic,. 

American contact with the Wetherlands had commenced in November, 

1775# when a coiranittse of secret correspondence of the Contin-

ental Gongress made provision for the hiring and maintenance of 

Yergennes to Franklin, July 31, 1780, Ibid., pp, 18-19j 
Franklin to the President of Congress, August 1780, ibid., 
pp. 22-23. 1 
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secret agents in Europs. On December 9, Franklin, on behalf 

of the committee, was inatruated to notify Charles William . 

Frederick Dunas that be had been appointed Araerican a^ent In 

the Ketherlands. Dumas was commissioned fc© x»epcrt to Congress 

from The Hague on Butch attitude* toward the American Revo-

lution.^ 

In the early years of the war, Dumas had maintained a 

voluminous correspondence with Franklin and the American 

^overn»ent* Mis nessages contained a wealth of data on the 

attitudes of the Dutch people and government toward the 

conflict.*^ In 1779, the financial needs of America dictated, 

however, that an Amorlcan with greater diplomatic powers be 

o©missioned to represent his country in the Dutch nation. 

Henry Laurens, a former President of Congress* was entrusted 

with this mission on October 21, 1779* His instructions 

fro® Congress directed him to borrow a sun not exceeding ten 

Million dollars at an intorost rate not higher than six per 

eent annually. A few days later, he was given the additional 

responsibility of negotiating a treaty of amity and coiaaerce 

with the Dutch government 

3 
Franklin to Burns, December 9, 1775* Revolutionary 

Correspondence. IX, 6%, 

letters from Charles William Francis Dumas, i William Francis Dumas, Papers of 
I77k~l789. National Archives HIcro 

} T R O 1 T T 5 1 , B O S . 1 5 2 . 1 6 7 . 28k. _ .. „ - .. — — -il, Ko». 152, 167, 284, 
285# 298* 304* 305, 306* 307. (Hereafter cited as Dumas Letters, 
Colore»a Papers. Item 93, Roll 121.) 

^Davld D. Vial lace, fhe Life of Henry Laurens (New York, 
1915), p* 349J Instructions to Henry Uuirens, October 26, 1779, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. Ill, 394. 



After several months1 delay, due to personal tousisass 

and a lack of transportation, Laurens departed for "Suropa in 

mld-Auguet, 1780. At approximately the sane ti»« John Adams 

arrived In the Dutch republic on a brief visit. He had gone 

there of hie own volition, not fey order of Congress. His 

idaa vat to sound out tha Dutch and othar nationals residing 

there on thalr attitudes toward tha Araerican Revolution, 

France's poliolea ombitterad fairs, and ha sought relief in a 

oban*** of acenery and pace. Unknown to him was tha fact that 

he w*uld remain In the Netherlands for aaveral years Instead 

of a few weeks• In that time from 1780-1762, he would execute 

one of the most Important diplomatic coups of the war# 

What had made Adana conclude that his visit to the 

Ketherlands would be worthwhilet Why had he ohosen th® Dutch 

nation as opposed to Austria or Prussia or some othar power? 

Basis to answering these questions Is an understanding of 

Dutoh»Anerioan relations after 1775* and of Adams* earlier 

public service in Amerloa and France. 

For over a century prior to the outbreak of the Ameri can 

Revolution in 1775* tha Netherlands and Oreat Britain had been 

oooperatlve allies in European diplomacy, England had been 

lnatrun&fttal in securing the Independence of the IJutch nation 

froa Spanish rule in the seventeenth century. The two 

nations were still sore closely tied by a series of treaties 

fro» 1667 to 1669* As late as 1716 these treaties had been 



reaffirmed.^ Additional close ties were caused by th© blood 

connections of the Dutch and British royal families. King 

William III of (Ireat Britain (1688-1702) had been Prince of 

Orange (stadtholder or regent of the Motherlands) before 

assuming th® English throne with his wife in 1688. William V, 

stadtholder at the time ©f the American Revolution, was the 

son of Princess Anne of the Netherlands# daughter of George II 

of Great Britain.*̂  

For many years, despite these treaties and close family 

connections* the Dutch had b@en Irritated by English commercial 

policies. England had sought to Halt trade with her American 

colonies to those vessels flying the British flag. The Dutch 

made their living by trade, and England^ restrictions seemed 

an unnecessary Imposition on their treaty friendship. The 

outbreak of the war In America In 1775 seemed at last to open 

the door to the wealth and commerce of England's American 

possessions. 

Officially the Dutch government oould only remain 

neutral in the struggle. A large portion of the people of 

the Netherlands, particularly the merchants and craftsmen, were 

sympathetic to the American cause, but they were In no position 

^Charles Oscar Paullln, editor, European Treaties Bear-
ing on the History of the United States and Its Dependencies, 
ITvols. (Washington, 1957), IV, 1-3. 

^Friedrieh Kdler, The Dutch Republic and the American 
Hevolution, Johns Hopkins University Series"Tn Historicaland 

ilBip.<at. < wr̂ TI'Ŝ 'Zrr "IWl'Si " "IT"" TTT 
Political Science, Series 29, «o. 2 (Baltimore, 1911), p# 13I 
William X. Langer, editor, ̂ n Encyclopedia of World History 
(Boston, 1952), p. 438. 



to express this sentiment• Dutch defenses were too Inadequate 

on land and on a n to put the Motherland* In a position where 

It might participate in any Buropean struggle rasuiting from 

the American war. Mora important was the fact that if tha 

Dutch became involved in tha war thair ships and trade, tha 

llfeblood of tha Dutch nation, would ba 1labia to selsure toy 

tha oth»r belligerent powera• England could dastroy Dutch 

commerce on tha saas if the Setherlands ware committed to 

American indapandanoa. On the othar hand, if tha United Pro-

vinces adh»rad to tha striot lattar of tha Anglo-Duteh treaties 

and adopted balllgarant atatua alllad to England, France's 

large armies oould easily overrun the Dutch lowlands* Tha 

Prlnoe of Orange and many of the Dutch upper ola«s favored 

luglawt in tha itnggl# for American independence baoaus© of 

traditional and historical reasons; tha mercantile classes 

favored America and her ally, Trance, for cornersial and phil-

osophical reasons. In many respeots, the Amorlean Revolution 

held within It the seeds of destruction of Dutoh comae roe and 

also tha threat of civil war in the lather lands. In tha early 

stages of the struggle, the leaders of the Netherlanda thua 

wisely chose neutrality asopposed to armed assistance to 

either side.** 

Tha outbreak of war between Prance and England in March, 

1778, further tended to aggravate the tension between the 

0 
Edler, Dutch Republic, pp. 14-15* 



pro-English and pro-French (and American) factions in the 

country. Amsterdam, the leading commercial city of Holland 

and West Priesland, refused to forego its normal trade relations 

with France. Huge profits were accruing to the Dutch merchants;-

who supplied war materials to Prance. They calculated that mm. 

If Britain* in violation of existing Anglo-Dutoh treaties, 

seised three out of four ships carrying contraband to Prance 

profits would still be made, The attitudes of such merchants 

continued to corapromise Dutch foreign policy as the profit 

motive overcame the national Interest in maintenance of neu-

trality. Initially, only a bare majority of the assembly of 

the States~0# Holland and West Fritsland supported Amsterdam's 

attitude. Because of the influence of William V, stadtholder 

of the Netherlands, the other provinces declined to follow 

Amsterdam^ policy.^ 

At the outbreak of their Revolution, Americans had good 

reason to believe that Dutch interest in expanding trade oppor-

tunities would result in Dutch assistance to the nascent 

republic. Historically, the Netherlands had always sought com-

mercial gain in America. The first slaves brought to Virginia 

In 1619 had been carried in a Dutch ship, and the futile 

effort at colonisation in Hieuw Hederland had been motivated 

by the hope of coaaaereial gain. English Navigation kaws in 

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries had prohibited all 

Q 
P̂rftncls Vera* Salt in Their Blood- The Lives of the 

Fawn. Dutch AtalralTTEoaoSTTJSSTTp. 
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foreign trad* with British America, but the Dutch had continued 

a clandestine traffic with the American colonists. 

Similarities In history and government also prompted 

the Americans to think that the Dutoh might look with favor 

on the new nation* The Hetherlands had secured Its Indepen* 

dence from Spain and had established a republican form of 

government• These considerations prompted American afforts 

as early as November, 1775» to establish oontaot with tha 

Dutoh* On Ifovember 25# & committee of secret correspondence 

of tha Continental Congress had baan appolntad for the purpose 

of communicating with friends of the patriot cause In Europe• 

This committee resolved on Deoember XX, 1775# to have repre-

sentatives In La Havre* London and The Hague.*0 Dumas had 

bean selaotad for tha Dutoh post.11 Congress agreed to send 

hlM one hundred pounds sterling, and Benjamin Franklin, a 

member of the oommlttee, was Ins true ted to advise him of his 

duties. Duma* was told to report to Congress on the disposition 

10Dumas Letters, Congress Papers. Item 93# Roll 121, p. II. 

llDuinaa, bom of French parents In Germany, had lived In 
the lather lands slnoe 1756* Long before 1775» he had b©cota® a 
fervent admirer of America, and In the 1760U, he had con-
sidered the possibility of emigrating to lew Sngland or 
Virginia. He had communicated on this subject with fNnkltn 
while Franklin was a oolonlal agent In Lonioii. John Adams. 

Volume III of 
leld with Leonard 

f m v 4#» mmm | If v̂ Jbi* 
(Cambridge* Massachusetts, 1961), p. 9i Revolutionary Correa-
pondenoe. I, 603*60%• 



of the several courts represented at The Hague with respect to 

alliance wife, or assistance to, America.*^ 

Dumas served as the only American agent and observer In 

the Netherlands until Adams1 arrival in 1780. He aade him-

self indispensable as an adviser, translator and intelligence 

gatherer* In addition, he served as a link for America with 

Outoh officials, journalists and politiciansAlthough 

his early efforts were not as productive as he might have 

hoped—because of division in Dutch ranks toward the American 

struggle—he was able to supply the American commission with 

addresses of Dutch firms with whom they might be able to trans-

act business.^- He worked diligently to keep Congress posted 

on the thinking of the Dutch and other nations with respect to 

the American Revolution* He also handled with skill the job 

of propagandise tag the American point of view in the Dutch press 

and with the ©itiaenry of the nation. He notified Congress on 

December 16, 1777, that the news of the Saratoga victory had 

been inserted in two prominent Dutch papers, the Leyden Gazette 

and the Haarlem Gaxette. through his efforts. He then addedt 

This news hath nade the greatest impression 
in this country* There appeared a thorough conster-
nation in those who have almost all their fortune in 

12 
* Dumas Letters, Congress Papers, Item 93, Roll 121, 

p. 11« 
13 
Butterfield, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams, 

XXI, 10. 
Ill , 
Edler, Dutch Republic, p. 7k* 
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E«glius&~*aja& an evident joy in thoa© Mho hate your 
enemies. 

• • .Letters from England arrived this miming 
confirm the whole • All is buetlo today at the 
coffee houses and the Treasury. The royalists here 
&r« entirely lowered, and. own that they four a life# 
fortune for Mr. Howe, [a British. general In Axnariaa] 
if ha trusts himself far within the country, Till8 
newa haa made an astonishing Impression on both 
parties. •Tie thought that all la loat to tha 
English.*? 

Suoh lattara aa these leapt Congress and Franklin wall* 

Informed on what w s happanlng in the Netherlanda • Wrote 

Franklin to Dumasf • «(We] approve very much the oar® arid 

paina you constantly take In sending us tha boat lntalllganoa 

of forolgn affairs."1** 

From 1 775 to 1760, Out oh participation In commercial 

tranaaotlona with tha new nation grew steadily. A oantar of 

thla participation M I In tha Matherlands Vast Indies, par-

ticularly tha laland of St. Eustatiue.1? Contraband gooda 

came aaoratly fro* England, from tha Setherlaada and from 

to Congress, December 16, 1777* Dumas Letters, 
Congraaa Papers. Item 93# Roll 121, Ho. 152. 

X6Franklin to Dvuuu, April 10, 17761 Albert fiianry Svyth, 
collector and aditor. Tha Writings of Benjamin Franklin: « • « 
with a Life and Intr^^l«o7TT7 T8 ^ 0 7 (few 1905* 
1907)* Vll, 13d. (Hereafter cited aa SnQrfch, adltor, Franklin 
Writings.) 

lht, Kuatatlus Is a seven-mile -square laland In tha Lee-
ward Islands of the Caribbean. It was a free port before tha 
time of tha American Revolution, and its location embedded 
among ao many other luropean-owned lalands stimulated its 
economy In tha days of piracy. During the Revolution, Its 
commerce reachad new heights fisd th® laland was tha victim of 
Brltlah Admiral Rodney's raid in 1781. Sea Helen Augur, The 
Secret War of Independence (Hew York, 1955)# PP* 51-53* 
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other countries and were sold at fabulous prices to American 

buyers• The British government, aware of this traffic, mad# 

repeated protests to the Dutch government about the violations 

of Anglo-Dutoh treaties. The States-General,not wishing 

to foroe Britain Into a warlike relationship. Issued a procla-

mation In March, 1775# forbidding the export of ansa to the 

American rebels* The Dutch merchants merely winked at the 

proclamation, however, and Intensified their lucrative clan-

destine trade 

Causing additional aggravation waa an event that took 

place on Xovember 16, 1776. An American brlgantlne, 

*®A description of the nature of government In the 
He the r lands Is found In Adams to Livingston, February 19, 1782, 
Revolutionary V, 1871 "The gentlemen at The 
Hague who are called their high mightinesses are not the 
sovereign, they are only the deputies of the States-General, 
who compose the sovereignty. These joint deputies form only 
a diplomatic body, not a legislative nor an executive one. 
The States-General are the regencies of oltles and bodies of 
nobles* The regencies of oltles are the burgomasters and 
scheplns, or Judges and counsellors, composing, In the whole, 
a number of four or five thousand men scattered all over the 
republic." Adams describes the system of government In the 
Dutch oltles In Adams to the President of Congress, January 

*782' Revolutionary Correspondence. V, 991 ". . .every 
city Is considered as an Independent republlo* The burgo-
masters have the administration of the executive, like little 
kings. There Is In the great council, consisting of the 
burgomasters and counsellors, a limited legislative author-
ity. The soheplns are the judges. The deputies are appointed 
by the regenoy, which oonslsts of the burgomasters, coun-
sellors, and scheplns f and In the large oltles the deputies 
consist of two burgomasters, two scheplns or counsellors, and 
one pensionary. The pensionary Is the secretary of state or 
the minister of the city. The pensionaries are generally the 
speakers upon all oooaalona, even In the assembly of the States 
of the province." 

*•9Augur, Secret tear, p. 53. 
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the Andrew Porta. as It entered the roedited of St* Eustatlus, 

hoisted the American flag end fired an eleven gun salute to 

the Dutch fort. To the amaseaent of the residents of the 

Island, Port Grange returned the salute* This was a most 

unusual gesture by the Dutch because the government of the 

Hetherlands had not even recognized American independence *20 

England was not idle in the faos of these Dutch actions• 

Sir Joseph Yorke, British envoy at The Hague, advised the 

Dutch government of London's indignation at these violations 

of treaty agreements and Dutch neutrality* He Informed the 

States-General, that if the commerce was not stopped and the 

governor of St* Sustatlus punished, the British monarch would 

be*foroed to take measures to vindicate his crown's dignity* 

The States-Oeneral, much offended by these highhanded demands, 

coolly responded that they would investigate the British 

charges* They further advised Yorke that steps would be 

taken to secure themselves against the vengeance- threatened 

by Britain* At the same time, the Dutch government ordered 

twenty-six warships to be readied for aotion*21 

Despite British protests, St* Eustatins and other Dutch 

Caribbean islands continued to deal with the Americans and to 

make substantial profits from the commercial intercourse * 

20Ibld*. p* 177* 

21 
Franklin and Deane to the Committee of Secret Corres-

pondence, March 21, 1777# Revolutionary Correspondence* 111, 
289 • 
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This was not the only source of Dutch profit from the American 

vsr. British ships often carried contraband goods to Dutch 

European ports in the full expectation of their eventually 

being used by the Americans. Dutch merchant® carried contra-

band goods to French ports where they were given French papers 

and authority for movement to th© Americans# These same mer-

chants often went so far as to exchange cargoes with American 

vessels in aid-Atlantic or to trade* on occasion, with 

American ships that ventured into Dutoh north Sea ports* 

Idler states that n. • .Dutch commerce and navigation reached 

a height during the American Revolution which had never before 

been attained." He continues t 

Many of the Dutch who had never thought of engaging 
in the comerce with distant countries now took their 
share in th® American trade. It was m if a goldmine 
had been opened for Dutch commerce. A angular trade 
Intercourse between America and the United Provinces* 
especially Amsterdam had been established. . .as 
early as 1776 

Congress was fully aware of the increasing economic par-

ticipation of the Dutoh nation in the American Revolution. 

When Adams first arrived in Europe in March* 1776 » he advised 

the other members of the American commission to France that 

Congress had discussed the possibility of sending a minister 

to the Motherlands. The American government had decided to 

postpone action for the present, however, out of fear that 

reception of an American sinister might embarrass the States-

General. Members of Congress were apprehensive that the Dutch 

22Edler, Dutch Republic, pp. 37-38. 



Ill, 

nation, despite Its desire for Closer American ties, might 

find reception of an American minister inconvenient because 

of its special tie® with Britain.^ Dumas was advised to 

that effect by franklin in April* 1778. 

Enclosed in Franklin1s letter was a draft of a proposed 

letter fro® th# American commission in Prance to the Grand 

Pensionary of Holland, Pieter Van Bleiswijk. Dumas was 

instructed by Franklin to examine th® draft to see if it 

complied with M s previous ideas and suggestions and to show 

it to *fohan Tan der Capellen tot den Foil, a close friend of 

America in the Motherlands.^" fh® draft was a proposed 

message to Van Bleiswijk informing him that America bad been 

recognized as m independent nation by Franc® and that a 

treaty of amity and commerce had been completed between the 

two countries. The American commissioners offered to send a 

23 
Franklin to Duraas, April 10, 1778, Smyth, editor, 

Franklin Writings, VII* 138. 

2k 
Van der Capellen tot den Fall was a member of the pro-

vincial States of Overyssel and was interested in the American 
cause because of the political principles of th® Revolution 
and all th® new nation stood for. He worked throughout the 
war to promote the American cause in his nation, often at 
personal risk and loss to himself. Of great importance were 
his efforts to secure loans for the United States. See 
Samuel P. Bemis, fhe Diplomacy of the American Revolution 
< Bloomington, Indiana* 1957)# pp. TI5, 121*, 159? Kdler, Dutch 
Republic, pp. 74-751 Adams to Livingston, September ij., 17&&, 
ftevolutlonarr Correspondence. V, 689-690; Charles Francis 
Adams, editor, The Works of""John Adams* Second President of 
th& gnjted States I with a^if e of the Author, Notes and YTius-
IptloMM . . . 10 vols. {losTonT lB5S-f§f577 ill, STTTf^ 
(Hereafter cited as Adams Works.) 
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copy of the agreements to Van Bleiswijk If h® wished to com-

municate them to the States-General. The draft further 

expressed a desire for better Dutch-American understanding 

and tli© establishment of a mutually beneficial commerce.2^* 

Van der Capellan realised that what Africa really sought 

was not so much closer understanding as finaneial assistance. 

He wrote to Franklin on April 28, 1778, suggesting ® method 

by which the Dutch might be induced to invest in American 

securities. Congress should offer propositions that would be 

attractive enough to encourage the Dutch to withdraw their 

investments from England without loss# To accomplish this, 

Congress should enact laws stipulating that the principal of 

any Dutch loan to Arasrioa would be repaid before Congress 

reduced the interest on the loan* The interest rate was to be 

high and was to be extended for a number of years. Van der 

Cape lien thought that this would be a good motbod not only of 

separating the Netherlands from England but also of attaching 

the Dutch nation more fully to the American cause 

France's entry into war with Great Britain in late winter, 

1778, strengthened English determination to reduce Dutch con-

traband trade with America through French ports. The Dutch 

had been carrying naval stores and shipbuilding timber to 

^Franklin to Duoas, April 10, 1778# Smyth, editor, 
Franklin Writings. VII. 138-11x0: Pranklin. Lee. and Adams to 
W &rck«l (ArS),t of propoB.d Utter). April 10. 1778. Ibid.. 
PP. lij.0-141. 

26Sdler, Dutch Republic, p. 75. 
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Prance under protection of their neutral flag. The English 

contended that these items were contraband, and that neutral 

states could not carry them to belligerent French porta with-

out first scouring permission from London* the Anglo-Dutoh 

treaty of 1674 had exempted these articles from the category 

of contraband ami the If ether lands maintained that because of 

that treaty and her neutral status she could carry such goods 

whenever and wherever she wished. In its treaties of 1778 

with America, France had strengthened the Dutch position by 

purposely excluding naval stores from the contraband list and 

by adhering to the principles of "free ships free goods• 

Actions of King Louis XVI of Fnsn©# further complicated 

matters for the Dutch* By the liberal terms of his treaties 

with America, he had encouraged Out oh trade with Prance • In 

his proclamation of July 26, 1778, he stated that if within 

six months neutral states did not sacur*. acceptance from 

London of the same liberal principles that France had adhered 

to in the American treaty, then Prance would be forced to 

adopt the more restrictive British view of trade with belli-

gerents • The Dutch, assuming that England would not act 

2%he principle of "free ships, free goods" had its ori-
gin In the small-navy liberal principles of limited contraband, 
freedom of neutrals to trade on these principles with unblocked 
belligerent ports, or between unblocked belligerent ports, 
America had followed these principles in her "Plan of I77b»" 
which served as a blueprint for treaty negotiations between 
the United States and other nations • See Berale, American 
Revolution, pp. 169-170. France's motive was to obtain the 
materials necessary to build a navy comparable to that of 
Stagland and also to get vital war materials to America* 
Samuel F. Bemis, A Diplomatic History of the United States. 
4th ed. (Mew York, 195*5), p» 36. 
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harshly toward* them, made little effort to satisfy tha French 

demands* In January, 1779, tha Franoh government interfered 

with Dutoh trade in naval stores to Britain end plaoed heavy 

duties on French Importation of Dutoh goods* Bxo options from 

the taxes were made to those cities, provinees and individuals 

of th© Netherlands «hioh were demanding that the Sfcates-CJenar&l 

furnish naval protection for the movement of naval stores and 

shipbuilding timber in Dutch ships to French ports* France 

thus jeopardised tha perilous Dutch neutrality by encouraging 

certain elements in the population of the Hetherlands to demand 

governmental protection of contraband goods*2® 

Tha Preach government had a difficult role to play in this 

complicated foreign policy* Dutoh desire for commercial advan-

tage might compromise their neutral status* Prance hoped to 

capitalise on the American war to move the Netherlands more 

Into league with Paris. The Prench government* however, did 

not want the Dutoh to go to war with Britain. The Netherlands 

were valuable to Pranoe only as long as the Dutoh merchant 

fleet could be used, and if the Dutch and British nations went 

to war the English navy would destroy Dutoh shipping*2^ 

Britain worked diligently to resolve its differences 

with The Hague* The government made it clear that if the 

Metherlanda insisted on the extreme letter of the treaty of 

26Ibld*. pp* 36-37* 

^Edler, Dutoh Republic, p, 86* 
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1674 (thus* in effeot, pro Tiding France the moan® to build up 

her fleet), than England would b© forced to invoke the treaty 

of alliance of 1678. In the event of vtr, this treaty 

obliged either England or the Hetherlands to oome to the aesis-

taiiee of the o tiier with designated forces* Earl tain wanted to 

adapt the principles and obligations of the two treaties (1674 

and 1678) to the existing situation on the basis of a restric-

tion of the trade in naval stores* Th© Dutoh government 

refused to follow this proposal. Tkm response of Iiondon was 

to threaten to stop any further Dutch trade In naval stores 

with Frame* As time passed, Dutch naval vessels began as-

sorting their asrehantaen to France (although ships with naval 

stores and shipbuilding timber were not speolfioally protected), 

and the British realised that their warning about oontlnuanoe 

of such trade had had no effeot. Pinally in 1780, after a 

period of watchful waiting for mtzh nompllance, the British 

broke up a Dutch convoy enroute to France and seised the vessels 

suspected of carrying naval stores and timber. The Dutoh did 

not respond by banning the contraband trade with France* In-

stead, on April 24# 1780, the States-General voted for unres-

tricted use of convoys (jUju all ships whether carrying naval 

stores, tinber, or non-contraband goods would be protected by 

the Dutch navy) and for increased naval armament.^® Tim Dutoh 

government thus committed its navy to protection of the illicit 

traffic that her merchants, regardless of possible consequences* 

^°8eais, Diplomatic History, pp. 37-38. 
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had pushed so vigorously. 

fhus by l?0O the Dutch republic and Great Britain were 

on the brink of war# French encouragement of Dutoh trade, 

her diplomatic intrigues In the Xetherlands, and the actions 

and offers of the Americans had helped to bring about this 

situation. Initially France had worked closely with the 

Americans in the opening of Dutch contacts • fhe French gov-

ernment earn® to feel, however, that additional advocacy of the 

American cause might spark the Anglo-Dutch war that Paris 

wished to avoid. Fearing to compromise the shaky Dutch neu-

trality any further, Prance left the Americans much on their 

own In the handling of Dutch-Ame rican relations 

The letter from the American ooasalssloners In France to 

Dumas containing the proposed message to Van Bleiswijk had 

been received by the Anarlean agent in the Re ther lands in 

April, 1778.-*2 Even before reception of that correspondence, 

Dumas had written to the committee of secret correspondenoe1 

"The republic Is resolutely determined upon the most perfect 

neutrality If a war between France and England should arise. • 

. .n The American commissioners hoped by their letter, 

however, to capitalise on the consternation engendered in the 

Netherlands by the breakdown of relations between France and 

•̂hsdler. Dutch Republic, p. 86. 

to a ™ . , XO. 1778, 
lutlonary Correspondence» IX, 5U^-5^7• 

•̂ D̂umas to the Committee of Secret Correspondence, April 
14, 1778, Dumas titers, Congress Papers. Item 93. Roll 121, 
Ho. 167. 
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Oreat Britain* Dumas fait that thla would not ally the Dutch 

nor# oloeely with the Franco- Aaerloan oanp, but ha aotad 

promptly to fulfill tha oosnlaalonara* requeat* Ha checked 

with frlenda of America in Holland, including Van dar 

Capelien* in an affort to diecover hia baat oouraa of action* 

In keeping with Franklin's Idea of advising tha Franoh 

foreign sinister of all Aaerl can diplomatic acta* tha draft 

of tha. proposed latter to Van Blelswljk had been shown to 

Vargaxmaa by tha Aaerloen eo amission. Vargannaa had than 

written to tha Duo da la Vauguyon* tha Franoh ambassador at 

fha Hague, informing him of tha proposition and instructing 

hia to lat Dumas show the proposals to tha regency of Am*tar-

dea and to Van Blelswljk* Vergennes did not want tha American 

propositions Shown beyond that level of government* however* 

beoauaa ha felt that discussion of tha proposals by tha Statea-

Gteneral would further complicate Anglo-Dutch relatione* The 

French foreign minister thought it worthwhile to permit certain 

Dutch offiolale* partieularly those of trade-conscious Amster-

dam* to aee that France had gained no commercial advantages 

from the Aaerloan treaties detrimental to the trading oppor-

tunities of other nations*^ 

On April 28, 1776» the American commissioners sent Van 

Blelawljk a foraai letter which carried forward the theme and 

intent of tha propoaed letter of April 10* In thla letter the 

commissioners requested that their communication be submitted 

^Edler, Dutch Bopubllc. p . 85. 
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to the States-General* fan Dlelswljk, however, failed to 

comply with their wish* Realising that the States-General 

out of fear of British repercussions would not aeeept the 

American propositions* be sent then to the members of the 

Holland provincial assembly only. Each city of Holland which 

had a vote was provided with a copy of the American propo-

sitions#^ 

Franklin wrote to Dumas in late September, 1778, that 

the American commissioners had had no response from Van 

Blaiswijk* Be stated that if this was indicative of the 

States-General1s attitude, then America should not trouble 

that body any further* Franklin wrote that a young state, 

like a young virgin, should remain at home and not go out 

soliciting alliances* Let suitors make application to her, 

he advised, thereby precluding the need to offer amity to 

other nations «*~only to be turned down.-^ 

Although Dumas and the American commission in France 

ware very disappointed by the Grand Pensionary's response, they 

salvaged some tangible results from their efforts * The regency 

of Amsterdam, interested in the prospect of American commerce, 

instructed its pensionary, Van Berckel, to write a letter to 

the Americans• In writing to Dumas, Van Berokel expressed 

the gratitude of the regency of Amsterdam to the American 

3%bid*, pp. 86-87. 

36 
Franklin t® Dumas, 

Franklin Writings* VII, 189-190, 

36 
Franklin to Dumaa, September 22, 1778, Smyth, editor, 
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oomralaeloners for providing the Dutch officials with a copy 

of the Pranoo-Aaerloan treaty of amity and aommerae. Re 

added! 

May we hope that olroumatancea will pemlt ua 
aoon to give evidence of tha high aataaw we hava 
for tha nan republic. , and lat ua. • .make 
leaguea of Miltgr and oowneree between the respec-
tive lubjeata which ahall last even to tha end of 
time. tthat troublea me la that It la not In our 
povar to mate tha othar mnubera of tha government 
do aa we aould wlahf In which case the republic 
would ba at onea disposed to another oouraa^' 

Amaterdara w « preooeupled at tht§ tlma with tha poaal-

blllty that America might make a traaty of paaaa with Britain. 

Franoe had baan almllarly worrlad In 1778, and thla faar had 

aotad aa a oatalyst to promota tha Franoo-American traatlaa. 

tihen England racalvad tha Information about tha treaties# aha 

had Immediately dlapatohad tha Garllele peace mlaalon to 

America In tha hope of reach lrg a peace agreement with the 

Itoltad States before tha Pranoh traatlaa arrived In Amerloa 

for ratification. Tha possibility that tha Oarllala miaaion 

might ba suooaaaful greatly worried Amsterdam because It feared 

that Brltlah raoonolllatlon with Anarloa would result In tha 

exclusion of all non-Britlah trade from tha United State* 

By August, 1778, tha burgomasters of Amsterdam had decided 

that atapa had to be taken to Inaura the frlendahlp of the 

Americana If the Dutch were to have any plac® In the American 

5?Van Berokel to Dumaa, July 31# 1776# fjevolutlonary 
Correspondence. II# (>7k* 

38 
Bemis, American Revolution, p. 157. 
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market. This decision had been motivate by the Carlisle 

peace mission and by a latter that Dumas showed to Van Berokel. 

The letter had been written to Dumas by William Lee, the 

American envoy to Austria and frossia. Lee stated that he 

felt the Dutch were risking their possible oppontunltles in 

the American market by not reaching agreement with America on 

the matter of trade. The American envoy baaed his conclusion 

on reports that the British peace mission had been Instructed 

to yield the point of American Independence provided the 

United States gave Britain some exclusive benefit In Amerioa, 

such as a preferential market.^ 

These efforts of the American commissioners and William 

Lee to persuade the Dutch to make commercial treaties with 

America, added to the apprehensions of the Amsterdam regency 

about the possible loss of markets In the United States, 

prompted Van Berckel, representing the regency, to write Dumas 

again in late September, 1778. The "Declaration of Van 

Berekel® expressed the desire of the burgomasters of Amsterdam 

to conclude a treaty of amity and commerce with America, This 

treaty was to be based on the provision that w. • .the said 

Congress do not enter Into any agreement with the English com-

missioners [Carlisla peaoe mission] which may be hurtful or 

prejudicial to the oouneroe of the republic of the United 

10 
Idler* Dutch Republic, pp. 88-89J Dumas to Van Berekel, 

August 17, 1778.' Revolutionary Correspondence. II, 687-688• 
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Provinces, . • .rt In return for this consideration, the 

burgomasters "wculd, be disposed to direct their affairs in 

auch a way that whenever England, recognized itoeriesn indepen-

dence {a possibility which seoraed mar at that tim), a per-

petual treaty of amity a m oomnorca Mould be concluded between 

the two republics J*"0 

Before the letter had been dispatched, however, official* 

in Amsterdam had already resolved to turn decisions into 

action• Van Berokel had been moved to action when iJurcaa 

shoved him William Lee** letter from Frankfort. In early 

September Jean de Neufville was sent to Aix-la-Chapelie at a 

representative of the burgomasters of Amsterdam to negotiate 

a treaty with Vfilliam Lt©*^ This negotiation resulted in a 

draft of a treaty to be entered into by the United States and 

the Netherlands, Lee wrote to the Committee of Jforeign 

Affairs of the Continental Coagi'ess on September 12 that the 

draft contained all the advantageous provisions of the Franco~ 

American commercial treaty plus setae benefiolal additions • 

Samuel Flagg Beats points out that this draft n« • .did not 

k0"Deolarati<m of Van Berokel," September 23* l??8, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. IX, 739* 

'William Lee, brother of Arthur Lee, had not been too 
successful In his attempts to be received by the Prussian and 
Austrian Courts* Be thought he might be more sucoessful in 
the Netherlands* Els action was prompted by rumors that Silas 
Deans might be sent to that country as American minister pleni-
potentiary, Lee's treaty with Jean de Neufville was only a 
minor treaty, but he hoped to transform it into a formal 
Dutch*American alliance • Nothing but complication* for Dutch, 
Franch and American relations Issued from the treaty• See 
Augur, Secret p, 322, 
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express the original stipulation of the burgonastars to Van 

Berokel that it was not to ooae into operation until tha 

independence of the United Stataa ahould ba reoognised toy 

England."^ 

This Lee-de Meufvill© agreeiasnt* however, aervad only as 

a blueprint for future agraananta between tha two rapublioa * 

Great aaoraoy had accompanied tha nagotiationa beoauee 

Amsterdam and the provino® of Holland had no oonatitutional 

power to antar into aueh a treaty without tha iupport of tha 

other Dutoh provinoes* Lee, himself* had no power from Congress 

to nake an agraa«ant with a foreign state. Hence, neither 

da Seufville nor Lea had authority for suah far-reaching nego-

tiations. It was for these reasons that the three American 

commissioners to France never considered th® treaty to be 

binding. The burgonaaters of Amsterdam fait tha same way about 

tha treaty* Many people in Holland deaired Anerioan trade* but 

not if it brought the wrath of the Dutoh republic down upon 

then for jeopardising Anglo-Dutoh relatione,^ Tha Anerioan 

Congress did not regard the treaty with Mich interest either. 

It oame up for study in Fhiladelphia in February, 1779, and 

was shortly thereafter pit aside in deferenae to matters 

J ^ W i s , A y rioan Revolution, pp. 157-1 SB I Kdler, Dutch 
Republic. pp. 09-961 William Lee to the Committee of Foreign 
Affaire, September 12, 1778# Revolutionary Corr«apondanee, 11, 
7Ml* Edmund C. Burnett, "Kotes on Aneriaan segotiations for 
Comoroial Treaties. 1776-1786." The Amarioan Hlstorioal 
Review. XVI (April, 1911), 580. 

^Bemie, American. Revolution, pp. 158-159. 
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considered more urgent 

American attempts to secure Dutch, loans were equally 

unsuccessful. Van der Capelien had written Congress In April, 

1778, concerning the steps that he felt Congress nust take in 

order to win the confidence of Dutch oreditors. He also 

Informed Franklin of the low opinion of American credit held 

by the Dutch* Adams, a member of the American commission to 

Prance, was clearly in despair over the state of American 

finance• In a letter written to Richard Henry Lee in August, 

1778# Adams said1 

Our currency cannot engage our attention too ouch. 
Ami the more we think of It, the more we shall be 
convinced that taxation, deep and broad taxation, is 
the only sure and lasting remedy. Loans in Europe 
will be very difficult to obtain. The powers at 
war, or at the eve of war, have such vast demands, 
and offer terms so muoh better than ours, that 
nothing but sheer benevolence to. pur cause can 
induce any person to lend to us.^ 

In September, 1778, however, the three commissioners 

undertook to borrow money In Amsterdam* It was well-known 

to the Amerloans that the merchants and bankers of Amsterdam 

sought closer commercial ties. The commissioners Informed 

Henry Laurens, President of Congress, on September 17, 1778, 

that they had asked permission of the Dutch government to 

borrow money In the Netherlands but had received no reply 

^Burnett, "Notes on American Negotiations,M A M . XVI 
(April, 19115# 581. 

^Adams to Richard Henry Lee, August 5» 1778, Revolu-
tionary Correspondence. II, 677• 

I* & 
^ Franklin, Lee and Adams to the President of Congress, 

September 17, 1778, ibid., p. 722. 
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The Anerioan ocattisaion had signed notes (drawn 

on th® United Stat#®) each worth one thousand jgul 

Bush no to bore five per cent interest and was to be redeemed 

ten yeare after it m i originally issued* A istrtula number 

of the notes were lodged in the Preneh banking house of Homee* 

Fiataux end Coapany of Arasterdaia, Unfortunately, the 8«1# ol 

the notee did not live up to expaotation. Yen der Capelien 

invested several thousand Freneh livres in the notes, but M l 

purchase waa about the only one* Hurting the sale* were 

letters from London that reported the Aasrioan. populaoejfe dis-

satisfaction with Congress and told of division between 

Frame# and Aaarioa and between the Anerioans themselves. At 

the beginning of 1779» Adaws wrote to Congresst "Ths prospeet 

of a loan in Europe after every Measure that has been or oould 

be taken, I think it njr duty to say frankly to Congress, is 

very unproois ing • "**7 

Even the aasistanoe of Kir^ Louis XVI did not help# the 

French king had agreed to guarantee the intorest on the notes 

offered by the Aserioan eowaiseion. By the end of May, 1779, 

despit# the purchases of fan der Capellen and others, the 

amount raised was only a fraotion of the total value of the 

notes 

In a proposal to Franklin la the spring of 1779, the l>uteh 

house of Jean de Heufville offered to handle some of the notes. 

^Quoted in Idler, Patch Kopubllo. pp. 78-79• 

^6Ibid. 
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The original condition was that de Heufville would, advance 

large sums of money to the Americans If tliey would place all 

the American notes with de Heufville*s house to the exclusion 

of all other houses• Franklin waa then advised of the full 

extant of the conditions that de Heufville expected before 

advancing any sums of money# In a letter to Dumas In March, 

1779, Franklin outlined some of these conditional 

M. Neufville's firat Propositions were so much 
out of the Way that X could not aeoapt them* Be 
required a fifth Part of the Loan to be aent over 
to bin annually during the firat 5 year a in the 
Produce of Anerlca for Sale, and the Money to remain 
in hla Hands aa a Fund for paying off the Debt in 
the last 5 years * By this Means he Would have the 
Uaê gjf our Money while we were paying Interest for 

Another condition of the agreement was that all ships carrying 

merchandise from America to Europe should be consigned to 

de Heufville or hla correspondents 

When Franklin rejected these terns, which he regarded as 

preposterous, de Heufville offered the same terras aa the bouse 

of Horneca, Fiseaux and Company. Suspicious of de Heufville's 

rapid turnabout, Franklin asked the Dutchman for a list of 

the subscribers who would provide the stipulated amount# 

De Heufville was unable to furnish such a list) Instead, ha 

sent Franklin a new set of outrageous conditions* The 

Amerloan commissioner then stopped all correspondence with him, 

^Franklin to Dumas, March 18, 1779, Smyth, editor. 
Franklin Writings« VII, 262. 

"*°Edler, Dutch Republic, p. 62. 
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Franklin*a o i t ta rness a t Hi® fut«.le Aaevieatt e f f e c t s to 

Holland mm ref lec ted in h i s l e t t e r to the President of Con-

g n i i i iienry Laurens* ozi ftotober 1773* Be wrote that he 

had no expectation of a loan In hoiland In the face of the 

high In te res t r a t es offered by other nation* «»d ty the 

separate An» r isen state*« Be fu r the r s ta ted tha t A*erloa*s 

o f f e r to r a i s e her i n t e r e s t r a t e s seeoed te Dutch credi tors 

l ike an admission of f i nanc i a l weakness* Franoe, aaoordin* 

to Franklin* was the enly country la# could depend wp̂ i* for 

loans .^ 1 

fh® attempts of the s t a t e s te borrow 

Money not only hur t the e f f o r t s of Congress * representat ives 

but also jeopardised the e f f o r t s of the s t a t e e*issariea« 

In a l e t t e r to Je f fe r son , Viillian Lee described the problems 

he encountered while trying to secure assis tance fo r Virginia 

in Sol land* The 9uteh feared that any foresal aid to Virginia 

would engage the i r nation in fu r the r dispute with Br i t a in . 

In addi t ion, the Dutch wanted the guarantee of O c t r e e s , as 

well as that of ths par t iou la r s t a t e , tha t payment would be 

aade* The oredi tors of Holland also desired to know whether 

any par t iou la r s t a t e Mas autinorlftsd % the Iwwwi of the 

Ar t ic les of Confederation to borrow noney on i t s own secur i ty .^* 

51 
Ib id - , P . 83, 

^ i l l i a a Lee to Thooaa Je f fe r son , Depteaber 21*., 1779, 
thoaias Je f fe r son , Panera. edited by Jul ian F« Boyd with L* H* 
But te r f ie ld and tfina »• Aryan, associate ed i to r s , 17 to Is* 
(Princeton* 1950-1961), IXX* 92-93• (Hereafter c i ted as Boyd, 
• d l t o r , jf»ff»r»oB H » » » l 



?hoe« fruitiest efforts to obtain recognition and lotus* 

frustratoti AflBriean hopes cf achieving snj- euce»»8s in the 

UotLorlczjjde. The Dutch, on the other Imiid, -were similarly 

frustrated by the Americans. Events continued to occur, 

however, that made It iapossibl.® for ttm Dutch to profit 

from the war and yut remin officially neutral. In October, 

1779, Captain John Pawl Jonas of the Aiierioan navy entered the 

Texel {maritirac roadway to the Netherlands from the North Sea) 

with the prises he had captured in his battle with the British 

ships Bermlu and Coimtaaa of Scarborough. Jones' denuuid 

for treatment ae a belligerent naval oi*floer, the we Icoae ex-

tended to Jones and hi® men by the Dutch populace, and the 

presence of American and French naval vessels (the IFVench 

vessels were in company with Jones1 "units) in Dutch territorial 

waters greatly irritated the British* The Dutch government, 

placed in a delicate diplooatic situation by his actions, fin-

ally required Jon* a to leave in Deceubor, 1779* The English 

government had insisted that Jones was a pirate} the actions 

of the Dutch in allowing hia to retaain two months in their 

waters without ruling on his belligerent status caused tz*emors 

between The Hague and London.^ 

In December, 1779, Duaas wrote to the ComlttM of Foreign 

Affairs, successor to the Committee of Secret Correspondence, 

that ha had spent the last three months entirely employed In 

the service of the Franoo-Awertcan squadron at the Texe1. Its 

§1 
-^Bemis, American Kevolution, p. 93. 



presence had created an 'uneasy and unsafe situation for Duma® 

because the squadron tended to cau.ce further agitation be-

tween the pre-British and pro-Franco "American, eleiaents in the 

Netherlands• Dumas, as an agent of America, could be blamed 

for helping cause Dutch Internal dissention. If war was 

declared between England and the United Provinces, no American 

vould be safe in the Hetlierlands. Dumas felt that Congress 

should formally confirm him as a&ent of the United States, 

thereby giving, him some diplomatic iwrronity, Jia wrote; 

, .1 cannot be quiet, nor safe, without such a solemn 

piece 

Durrns1 cause for concern proved to be ill-founded as 

Britain did not desire var with the Hetherlands in 1779. 

England's relationship with the Dutch republic, however, would 

change radically the next year and war would ensue between the 

two nations. Precipitating this war were (1) continuation 

of Dutch trade in contraband ̂ oods with the French and the 

Africans; {2} the movement of the Netherlands towards mem-

bership in the Armed Neutrality (a neutral defensive alliance 

of Russia, Denmark, Sweden and other nations}; and (3) broad-

ened African efforts to further enlist Dutch assistance for 

the American cause* John Adams* decision to go to the Nether-

lands in the summer of 1780 is related to the last point* 

Before viewing Adams1 actual mission, it is important to trace 

"̂ Duraas to the Committee of Foreign Affairs, December 30, 
1779, Dumas Letters, Congress Papers, lt»a 93# Roll 121, lo®. 
304-306. 



his "baak̂ ĉwnd in \m*j?iea arid in Fr&nee prior to that 

tlrao, and to canine the nature of 7r onco - A* * r i can relation* 

\*p to that .iruoial Julj, 1?80, Tills stu&y of A-imm* back~ 

ĵTouncl arid Franoo-APierioan relations Is directly rata tod to 

tha cauflos and objacbivas of Avlama1 Biatcii mi33ion. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PRELUDE TO THE DUTCH MISSION 

Previous to the outbreak of the American Involution In 

April* 1775# John Adams had beea a leading radioal In M s 

nttlva Ku«tobs»«ttii enoouraging colonial resistance to 

British oppression. He called the Boston to* party of 1713 

. .the most nmgnifloent Hovament of All." and added, 

"There Is a Dignity, a Majesty, a Sublimity, la this last 

Sffort of the Patriots that I greatly admire •"* In recog-

nition of hla plaoe in the patriot leadership, the Oeneral 

Court of Massachusetts sheit Adams to reprassnt the colony 

at tha first meeting of the Continental Congress where he 

took an active role In the formulation of prinolples on whloh 

the oolonles sought redress of their grievances from England.2 

The first Continental Congress vas not willing to go 

further than discission of the mans of meeting the British 

oppression. Adams returned to Massaohusetts late in 177i».» 

rather disgusted with the Inability of Congress to settle on 

the Issue of whether to continue passive acceptance of, or to 

initiate active resistance to, British rule. The battles of 

XJohn Adams, Diary. 1771*1761. Volume II of Diary and 
utobiojKranhy. edited oy L. 1. ButterfleId with Leonard C. 
'abre ana Wendell D. Garrett, assistant editors, k vols. 
(Cambridge, Massaohusetts, 1961), pp. 85-86. 

2Butterfleld, editor, Diary Autobiography of Adams. 
Ill, 307. 33 
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Lexington and Concord in April* 1775* tended to resolve the 

issue to favor of the latter course • Shortly thereafter 

Adams returned to Philadelphia to attend the second Oontlnen-

tal Congress,3 where he worked diligently to moire the delegates 

to a declaration of independence from Oreat Britain. In these 

efforts, he encountered a great deal of resistance from con-

servatives who favored moderation in meeting the British 

threat. By June* 1776, however, the tide of war and the 

aggressiveness of those desiring independence combined to move 

Congress to seek freedom from England* On June 11, Adams waa 

appointed to the committee entrusted with drafting a Declare* 

tlon of Independence*^4 

On the same day, Congress made provision for the appoint-

ment of another committee to prepare a plan of treatlea to be 

offered to foreign powers. Principal support for such a plan 

came from those delegates favoring immediate negotiation with 

Prance and other powers to secure aid* The membership seleoted 

on June 12 included John Dickinson, Benjamin Franklin, Ben-

jamin Harrison, Robert Morris and John Adams. On July 28, tbts 

committee reported its "Plan of Treaties." Adams penned the 

original draft, drawing extensively on a printed volume of 

treaties that Franklin had placed at his disposal*^ This Plan 

%&g« Smith, John Adams* 2 vols* (Mew Tork, 1962), I, 196* 

^Ibid. 

c 
^Edmund C* Burnett. The Continental Congress (Hew York. 

i m h m 173, 207. 
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©f 1776 had its roots in the small-navy liberal principle 

that free ships make free goods* It was hoped that the plan 

•wow Id stimulate trade with European nation® that had long 

been excluded from the American market by English maritime 

restrictions * 

After its aooeptanoe of the Plan of 1776, Congress took 

two additional stepst (1) the appointment of more agents to 

represent the United States in Europe (beyond those appointed 

in 1775» such as Dumas), and (2) the adoption of instructions 

for these representatives• Because communications between 

the American representatives and Congress were so hazardous, 

the instructions allowed the agents some discretionary powers• 

British spies, the English navy, and stormy Atlantic passages 

made for such unreliable communications that the diplomats had 

to have broad powers.^ Most treaties negotiated between 

America and other nations during the war, however. Including 

the Lee-de Heufville treaty and the Franco**American treaty of 

amity and oommeree of 1776, varied only slightly from the 

Plan*^ 

On September 26, 1776, Silas Oeane of Connecticut, 

Thomas Jefferson of Virginia and Benjamin Franklin of Penn-

sylvania were appointed commissioners to Prance. The choices 

were made not only cn the basis of ability but also on 

%bld., p. 208, 

^Burnett, Hotes." ABU, XVI (April, 1911), 579. 
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American geography, the three major sections of the nation 

(New England, the South, and the Middle Colonial) being 

represented in the appointments. Deane vas already in Franoe 

as seoret agent of Congress* Jefferson declined the appoint-

ment for personal reasons, and his place Mas taken by another 

Virginian, Arthur Lee.® 

Congress had chosen to appoint these three Americans so 

as to better facilitate oomsunloations between France and 

America. Prior to April, 1775# Franc© had extended feelers 

in both England and America about the strength of opposition 

in America to British rule* As early as 1764* the Prench 

foreign minister, CholsewX, sent secret observers to America 

to report on Britain's military resources and the feelings of 

the American colonists.^ Franklin, while still a colonial 

agent in London, had had meetings with French emissaries about 

possible aid from France in the event of an American rebellion. 

Franklin even discussed potential commercial transactions with 

merchants and armorers of Franoe and the Netherlands. John 

Adams, like many colonials in 1775* saw the value of such aid 

and encouraged some form of accord with Versailles.10 

Cholseul left offloe in 1770, convinced that he would 

not live to see an American rebellion. His place as prime 

3 
Burnett, Continental Congress. p. 207. 

9Bemla, American Revolution, p. 17. 

10Claude Van Tyne, "French Aid Before The Alliance of 
1778," The American Historical Review, XXXI (October, 192$), 
33. 
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raovaj? of French policy in tho dovoloping *Uiarlsa» drsaa was 

salcon by Vor^oanaa, who becano ?ronoh foral&a minister in 

i?7i|.*̂'J' Assisting Voreoaoas was Garoja da iJe&'u-i&rcii&ls, and 

toga tiis i» they laadartook to hoodla th& mat labyrinth of 

asierot no0otiation with American agenta.*
2 

Jno of til# biggest obstaclos to tha offorta of yargeo&aa 

and Beguoaroaaia lay In tha â a«. to co&vinoa the itea&oh king 

that It uass in tho boat interaats ox' F^aaoa to &ia the Auer-

Icana, TMs obatiicla was related to tha Iarger pro i> leas a* 

France's aounadtion with the Asa&riaaa rebellion, the &im 

sought oy the Protittii in tho 4an©lopiag war» asad how tha»« 

goals sou la beat hs a c h i e v e d . 

jftaxim&rohaia believed that Aiaerica wst needed arua and 

jaunitioas &ad ho recoraaended thut the royal fcoverrdaeut supply 

them under the gula^ of a private coiameroi&l transact ion• ̂  

Lata 1b April* 1776, tha French king was perguaded to follow 

llBemla, IwnlfliP Ravalli Unn, p. 17* 

15*Caron A# Beaumarohala Is better remembered as the author 
?* «>• ^ Si gfvilla. In 1775 
ha vas a French political agent in London* *Bmm Im eeta~ 
bliahad numeroua contacta with Anerloana and encouraged tha 
Revolution by proraiaea of French aaaietanoe. He believed 
Franca oould regain tha prestige lost to 1763 by helping the 
Americans to revolt and thua weaken England# See Bamla, 
American Revolution. pp# 20-27* 

^%ee R« s, Oorvin, "Tha Franoh Objective in tha American 
|a«rla^ Hlatoria^ Ravtw, p i (©cj©5«» *915), 

33-611 Claude Van Tfm, ''Influences Which Determined tha 
French Government to Make the Treaty with America. 1778," fha 

"" " ' il Review. XXI (April* 1916), 528-51*1* anT"" 
*?rench Aid," AHR, XXXI (October, 1925), 20-̂ 0. 

^^Bemla, American Revolution, p. 27. 
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this suggestion,On May 2, 1776, King Louis XVI directed 

that a loan of one million llvras bo extended through Beau-

raarchais to the Americans• In addition, the French government 

placed ammunition from its arsenals at Beaunarohais* disposal. 

This assistance was to bo administered and supplied In a moat 

deceptive manner. Beaumarshaia, in the guise of a private 

trading company, Roderlque Hortalez and Company, soon began 

1 f% 

supplying the Americans with extensive war materials. In 

accordance with prnvimis agreement with the French court, 

King Charles III of Spain also placed one million llvrea at 

Beaumarohais1 disposal,^ 

Vergennes hoped that French aid would, in some way, 

serve to Iceep Americans policies in line with French wishss. 
1 ft 

The quantities of mterial were Mass lv e, and undoubtedly 

contributed to what military successes America initially had 
^To see what pressures were at work on King Louis XVI 

read: Van Tyne, "Influences," AHR, XXI {April, 1916), >'30; 
Van Tyne, "French Aid,'1 AHR, XXXI (October, 1925)# 39. Adams 
had made a speech ©n March 1, 1776, indicative of what many 
Americans were thinking» See Adams Works, II, I4.8S• 

•^Bemls, A y r lean Revolution, pp. 2?»28j idler, Dutch 
Republic, pp. td-fii ; Edier discusses the problems that 
developed in this clandestine trade. Idler, Dutch Republic, 
p. 71. 

"^Charles III of Spain and King Louis XVI of France both 
considered th© Family Alliance between their Courts as the 
guideline of their foreign policy. The Spanish government 
looked with favor on the war between England and America, and 
Imped, that the two peoples would significantly weaken each 
other. See Bemls, American Revolution, p. lj.1, 

18 
Bemis, American Revolution, pp. 37-3", 93* 
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in the c o n f l i c t # Fferj people in the Frit<?d S t a t e s hated to 

admit American 4«pendeneo or. Francm„ awl thoy hoped t h a t a i d 

mifht *>e aocnrfki elcewhorw «o as to l e ssen the ftol© dependence 

or France . Yet offorts t o o h t e t n ns#* in timet? olsowhcro, euch 

as Villiar Camichael's rnsuccensful attempts i n the Mother-

l ands i n 1 7 h e l p e d to convince Congress® that i t should 

place i t f ! t m e t only In France. Accordingly i n 1777 3 Congress 

rtoeidod to proas Prcncc- for a b inding alliance that would 

recc*f'niza Arm rtcan independence and erccuraco !>ance t o sinnlet 

t he Arr rican cai;en more vigorously. I n o rde r to hefltfr French 

ccwp!ienee with United S t a t e s * air?n, the American ccraafepioners 

BUf£«sted to Frrneh f r i e n d # that Arcerioa might be forced into 

a recerciliatior; wi th B r i t a i n beeevsp of s lack of weni; ireful 

foreign support.^0 

The report of the An or lean victrry a t Saratoga i n 1777 

helped to convince Franco to commit lereelf beyontt the realm 

of s e c r e t aid# Deteriorating r e l a t i o n s vtith rnt land and 

renewed efforts of the American coimiasionera a f t e r the 

1Q 
7Carmiohael, a Mary lander, was in Europe at the outbreak 

of the war in A/aoriea# He o f f e r e d Li® s e r v i c e s to Dean® and 
helped him in his initial Prench negotiations# During Car-
mi chae 1*8 a t ay in Parle* th© Prussian minister to Frar.oo 
suggested to Daana that Frederick II wanted to b® advised on 
cooanerce in the United State© by a competent American. Deane 
proposed the mission to Caraiohael, and following his accept-
ance, ho started to Berlin by way of Amsterdam. Zn the Dutch 
city, he undertook to study the political situation and tried 
to further the American cause there« Idler. Dutch Republic, 
pp. 72, 71-72: f£. ! 

^°John H» Keng„ e d i t o r , The Dgspat&hes and Instructions 
of Oonrad Alexandre fterard, I^?b-l7t t0 t Ba l t imore . 193fr)» p . 76 . 
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b&r& to feu v i o t o i j b o t h c o u t i i t u t o d t o th© 1 i e n c L c u s c i s i k i * . 

A f t e r scaie o o i i s u l t a t i o x * feitk the. fcip&nisJL fcfevcofjuujiit, U i i c h 

I ' e f b e e t t t o ex tend. a n > t h i n f e o t h e r t h a u a b u r e t a i d t o j L t i t r i e a * ^ 

t h e l - ' fe juch feO¥©i,i«6*ii.fc u e u i d o d t c suA u n i l a t t - r a l l j • Or* 

F e b r u a r y 6 , 177&» t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ! o f C o n g r e s s and L o u i s 

X V I s i g n e d t v o t r c a o i c t i S ( 1 ) & t r e a t y c f san i t y ar id c o u n t r u e 

b a s e d s u b s t a n t i a l l y o n t h e P1&ju o r 17? 6» a n d ( £ ) a t r u s t j o f 

o o h d i t i o i * a l a n d d e f e n s i v e a l l i a j i u e b e t w e e n t h e two n a t i o n s • 

COU^ttiOb S f fc t i i XSCi t i l® \<ViO "i«i ©fc t ieS Xii f i. /7C j UIM *i ' i «i u 

o dk t h e y e a r f t h ^ i»6W Crene l * M i n i s t e r t o t h e b n i t o w L . t a t©s $ 

C o n r a d &le*aui&lrG U o r a r u , a r r i v e d a t P h i l a d © I p h i a 

? o l l o v . i i 4 , ' d » « i > p c i x i t u e r . t o f t h e t h r e e coma ia feauers t o 

I f c o t t t e , J o h n Auatas h u d c o n t i n u e d i n p o s i t i o n s o f X e a d c r s i i i p 

i n C o n g r e s s * As h e a d o f t h e l i o & r d o f l .& r» to e n c o u n t e r e d a l l 

t h e f r u s t r a t i o n s o f t r y i n g t o l iapar- t u n i t y o r a c t i o n u m p u r -

p o s e t o t h e c o l o n i a l w a r e f f o r fc• He p l a y e d a l e a n i n g r o l e i n 

m e e t i n g t he p r o b l e m o f c o l o n i a l f i n a n c e s ; tfoe s t a t e s i n t h i s 

o a t t a r , a s i n t h e w a r e f f o r t , d r a g g e d t h e i r f e e t i n w o r k i n g 

together. M a m s b r o u g h t a s p i r i t o f n a t i o n a l i s m i n t o t h e 

w o r k i n g s o f C o n g r e s s a t a t i m e whsn t h i s was v i t a l l y n e c e s s a r y . 

Adams ' s p i r i t s w e r e u p l i f t e d by t h e news o f G e n e r a l J o h n 

i i u r g o y n e * s d e f e a t q t S a r a t o g a , a n d h e l o o k e d f o r w a r d t o t h e 

s i g n i f i c a n t E u r o p e a n d e v e l o p m e n t s a n t i c i p a t e d a s a r e s u l t o f 

<?2 
Bemis». A w e r i o a n . 

r J l 
*" I b i d . } R e v o l u t i o n a r y C o r r o s p o n d e n o e » I , JjJ27-l*l i4. 

d e v o l u t i o n , p p . 6 1 - 6 8 . The t r e a t i e s a r e 
i n c l u d e d a l s o . I b i d . , p p . 6 1 - & 5 . 
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the American vlotory* Congreaa received official word of 

Burgoyne•» capitulation ©a Hovember 3* 1777 

At this point* Ad*oui decided to take leave of Congreaa 

and return to Maaaacbueetta for a much needed rest. Aa ha 

prepared to leave, diatresslng news arrived from tha Amerloan 

representatives in France. It waa reported that Silas Daana 

was attempting in his diplomatic capacity to oombine pub lie 

and paraonal business abroad with tha hopa of mora advantage 

for tha latter. It was urged in Congress that Deans ba 

raoallad bafora ha oould furthar ohaat M a oountry, and Adams 

was suggeated aa hia auooeeaor. Slbridge Garry, a member of 

tha Naaaaohusatta delegation, aaked Adana if ha would ba 

willing to aueceed Daana. Ha rapllad that Congraaa could 

handle Daana aa It saw fit, but that ha, Adams, did not faal 

himsalf adapt enough in tha language and ouatona of France to 

aaaume Daana*a post# Shortly thereafter Adasta dspartad for 

home.^ 

Tha laaua of Deane'e raoall in November, 1777* oantarad 

around a number of important oonaidaratlona• These inoludadt 

(1) tha natura of America*a relation to, and dependency on, 

France's favor and aid; (2) tha relatlonahlp between Arthur 

Lee,2^ Silas Daana and Benjamin Franklin aa joint oommlaelonsra 

23Smith, Adams. I, 3^7• 

^bld,. pp. 3^7-31^8. 

^Arthur La# was a member of the famous Virginia family* 
His brothere were all prominent flgurea in the American Revolu-
tion. In the period before the Declaration of Independence, he 
had been a colonial agent In London aa well aa the eeoret agmt 
of Congress. See Bemls, American Revolution. p. 35. 
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to France; and (3) a struggle for power in the American Con-

gress between two rival factions—the Richard and Arthur Lee 

and Samuel Adams faction versus the Silas Deane, Franklin and 

Robert Morris faction#2^ Before the matter of Deane's recall 

had worked itself out in Congress in 1779, the Franco-American 

alliance had been placed in jeopardy* In the aftermath of the 

crisis, Benjamin Franklin was made sde minister to France in 

September, 1778.27 

Deane1s return to America, however, created a vacancy in 

the American commission prior to Franklin*a new appointment, 

John Adams had been suggested as a successor to Deans because 

he was on good terns with both factions in Congress* In early 

November, 1777, Adams had rejected the post.28 On Hoveraber 28, 

fRevolutlonary Correspondence.!. 36^-386} Bemis 
Revolution, pp. ib-20, 34^0 , $8-69S Cynthia Cox, 

&f'.the"rA»w"'York"h£storlcai"socSU 
elBBY# • . .tfl8b, •' ».1889» . . .TB^O. 5 Vols. (Hew 

York, l887-iS5l1? SmytHTeditor, Franklin Wrllfe«s. VII. 128 ff 
*54# *55# 177 ff, 24*, 335, 336, 34^, 3 W ff, 1*01, i|.02 ff and 
VIII, 51, 54, 20%, 236, 30o and X, 321, 3641 James Curtis BaHa#i, 
editor and collector. Sha Letters of Richard Henry Lee. 2 vols. 
(Hew York, 1911-19llf.5 ,^see ind ex under ©lias Deane and Arthur 
Lee in Vol. II, 589-590, 595-596)f Arthur Lee MSB in Harvard 
University Library; tapers and Accounts of Silas Dean®, Beau-
marchais and Arthur Lee, 1776-1784# and Letters and a Memorial 
Relating to American frade in the French Vest Indies, 1788-1789, 
J££S£» of th* Continental Congress. 177k-1789. National Archives 
MierofiHi Publications, Item 54, HolI(57inKrnett. Continental 
|2SffiSpit PP- 360-369, 373, 374* Meng, editor. Despatches of 
Gerard. (check Index, p. 930, under Silas Deane-Arihur Lee 
controversy.) 

2? 
Revolutionary Correspondence. II, 709. 

28 Smith, Adams. I, 347-348. 
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however, Congress took the formal a tap of appointing htm to 

succeed Deane.2^ It took Adams com* time to overcome his 

habitation about assuming tha job* Letters from Richard 

Henry Laaf Henry Laurens ami othara helped M m to make up his 

m i n d , O n December 23# 1777, ha notified tha President of 

Congress of hla acceptance. Ha wrote! 

Aa X am deeply panatratad with a aanaa of tha 
high honor whioh haa been dona ma in this appoint-
siant, I can not tout wish I vara better qualified 
for the important truat) but aa Congraaa ara per-
fectly acquainted with all my deflolenclee, I 
conolude it la thalr datarmlnation to naka tha 
necessary allowances, In tha humble hopa of uhloh 
1 shall submit mj own judgement to their®, and 
devote all tha faculties I have* and all that 1 
can acquire, to thalr servioe.-*1 

Adaaa aallad from MassAchusetts in lata February, 1778» 

and arrived at Bordeaux, Franca, tha following month. After 

hla raeaptlon by tha port authorltlaa of tha city, ha ooamenced 

tha long overland journey to tha Franoh capital.32 Certain 

problems troubled him aa ha travelled. One was a great aanaa 

of hla own inadequacy for tha job ahead. Another waa hla 

recognition of America*a desperate need for more assistance 

from France. Perhapa tha most significant problem on his mind, 

however, was the breakdown in relations between Adams1 fellow 

29 
Butterfleld, edltox* PlarF and Autobiography of Adaaa. 

II, 270"ff. 

3°Smith, Adawa. I, 350-351. 

3*Adams to the President of Congress, December 23* 1777, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. XI, IjSo. 

•dlfcor» p t > ry &Si Autobiography of Adams, 
XX, 289-295• 
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commissioners, Franklin and Arthur Lee. 

The new commissioner*s arrival in Parle In April# 1778, 

oarae at a time when Franklin and Lee were engaged In a fierce 

controversy. This trouble resulted from Lee's attempt to 

have Franklin removed from the American commission so that he 

might become principal American envoy at the oourt of Louie 

XVI* An example or the animosity generated between the two 

aen is reflected in a letter Franklin wrote to Lee in April, 

1778.33 

Adams initially attested to bring the two men together, 

but their animosity was too deepseated, and their oonoeptlons 

of the nature of Aaeriea's relationship to France were too 

nearly polarised. It also became apparent to Adams that 

Vergennes preferred to work through Franklin in handling 

most of the F^anoo-American eontaots. Adans did not prefer 

Lee over Franklin or vice versa, but he came to feel that he 

could not resolve their differences, that he was not impor-

tant In Franco-American negotiations and, therefore» that he 

might as well go home* Me was more of an as&stant to 

Franklin in the negotiations with France than a commissioner 

of equal rank* Adams came to believe that he was going to be 

recalled or sent to another country. In fact, he had encouraged 

his removal from France in a letter to Congress in which he 

33Franklin to Arthur Lee, April Itf., 1778* found in Sir 
George Otto Trevelyan, The American Revolution, edited, arranged 
and with an Introduction and notes by Richard B. Morris (lew 
York, 196k)» P» 3k7* 
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stated that he felt only one commissioner should be retained 

at ParIs. 

For some time, Congress had been making similar apprais-

als of the American commission to Franc®. Gerard's arrival in 

Philadelphia in the summer of 1778# as the new French minister 

to the United States, had prompted further considerations. 

Congress felt it should return the French courtesy by 0lsviHing 

on® of tho three commissioners resident in Franc© to the higher 

rank of minister. On September 14, 1778, Congress decided 

upon Franklin for the assignment because of his ability and 

his popularity with the French government and people. The 

new orders to Franklin did not reach the American oonmiBSion 

until February, 1779. The Strang® aspect of the new orders to 

Franklin was that no Mention was road© of what Adams should do. 

When Adams learned of the new circumstances, he complained 

vehemently about the predicament in which Congress had placed 

hira.35 

Adams was determined not to remain in France in a position 

of secondary importance to Franklin. Previously, ha had been 

3ii* 
Gilbert Chlnard, Hone.t John Adam. (Boston, 1964), p. 124 

_ $n C?SS»W;j of foreign Aff.lr. had notified Adam, on 
October 2o, 177o, that Congress was about to make some new 
decisions with regard to foreign affairs. It was inferred in 
the letter that Congress was aware of Adams« predicament in 
the face of Franklin's new commission, bat the letter leaves 
the Impression that Adams was to be entrusted with the respon-
sibility of handling America's financial problems in Europe. 
See Burnett, Continental Congress, pp. 3S§~360| Richard Henry 
h m and James Novell, Committee of Foreign Affairs, to Adams, 
October 2o, 1778, Revolutionary Correspondence. II, 815. 
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too active in the creation of hie new state and nation to be 

content in a position of subordination to Franklin or anyone 

else* Shortly after Franklin's orders arrived, Adams wrote 

Vergennes asking for passage back to America. He was willing 

to serve hie nation, but it had to be at some vital and neces-

sary task# 

Due to lack of transportation, Adams* sailing was delayed 

until June, 1779. He arrived in Massachusetts in August accom-

panied by the new French sinister to the United States, the 

Chevalier de la Luserne.-^ During the trip, Adams did m*ch 

thinking and writing on European affairs, part of this effort 

being spent in consideration of the Netherlands. Shortly 

after hi® arrival, Adams wrote to the President ©f Congress t 

The similitude of nanners, of religion, and in 
some respects of constitution; the analogy between 
the means by which the two republics [[America and 
the Netherlands 3 arrived at independencyj but above 
all the attractions of coraraereial interest will 
infallibly draw them together* This connection will 
not probably show itself in a public 'manner before a 
peace or a near prospect of peace• Too many motives 
of fear or interest place the Hollanders in a depen-
dence on England to suffer her to connect herself 
openly with us at present.37 

Adams also suggested the kind of men and instructions 

that would be needed in order for America to have successful 

representation in the Netherlands, He wrote:M• * .the man 

• . .should have a consummate prudence and a caution and 

J Adams to the President of Congress, August 3, 1779, 
Kevolutlonary Correspondence. Ill, 276-277* 

37 

Adams t 
ibid.# p. 281. 

37 
Adams to the President of Congress, August 4, 1779# 
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discretion that will be proof against every trial."3® Adams 

was no doiabt referring to a man of virtus and ability similar 

to Adams' view of himself. 

Upon his return, Adams was kept busy defending himself 

against charges of Ineptitude in France,^ helping to write ft 

new constitution for Massachusetts,^-® and pondering about 

what course his future might take# During this time, Congress 

took steps that would resolve his thought and questioning. A 

decision was made in September, 1779, to appoint two new 

ministore plenipotentiary. One was to negotiate a treaty of 

amity and commerce with Spainj and the other was to negotiate 

treaties of peace and commerce with Clreat Britain. John Jay 

was selected for the Spanish mission, and Adams was chosen for 

th® o t h e r A d a m ® first learned about his appointment in a 

letter James Lovell sent him in lat© September.^ 

In October, 1779» Samuel Huntington, the new President ©f 

Congress, forwarded two commissions to Adamst C D his appoint* 

ment as minister plenipotentiary to negotiate treaties of peace 

3 8 m & * » p. 282. 

•^Adams to the President ©f Congress, September 10, 1779, 
Adams Works, VII, 110-lllj Adams to the Treasury Board, 
iepf£mESrT9, 1779, ibid., pp* 111-lllj.. 

^°Sraith, Adams. I, J4.38—• 

^•"Proceedings as to Elections and Commissioning of Plen-
potentiaries," September 25-27, 1779, Revolutionary Correspon-
dence , III, 335-337• Also see the footnotes on page's ^7-35® 
which describe why Adams and Jay were chosen and what happened 
to Arthur Lee. 

^2Jaraes Love11 to Adams, September 27* 1779# Revolutionary 
Correspondence, III, 339-31^1. 
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and @©w»#*p©# with England, and (2) the instructions to be 

employed In the execution of the several commlsslone 

Adams answered that h® was deeply aware of the trust that the 

govewwent had placed In him* He admitted that h® was more 

distressed at the prospect of carrying out the commissions 

than by thoughts of leaving his family and nation and risking 

the dangers of an Atlantic voyage* fie added, howevert 

Yet when I reflect on the general Voice in ay 
favour| and the high honour that is done me by this 
Appointments X feel the,,warmest Sentiments of 

' ' hesitation 
it reserve or 

On November 13* 1779» Adams embarked for Burope, arriving 

at Ferrol, Spain, in early December* After a lengthy journey 

of some two months, he arrived in Paris on February 9, 1780 

The following day was spent in conference with Franklin on 

the nature of his mission as peaoe commissioner* On February 

11, Adams and Franklin went to Versailles for a short dis-

cussion on public affairs with Vergennes, M* de Sartine, 

Minister of Marine and other French officials* Adams later 

wrote to the President of Congress that he never heard 

^%he President of Congress to Adams, October 20, 1779, 
Adams Works. VIX, 119. 

kk 
Adams, Autobiography-Parts fuo and Three. 1777-

12§g* jate? :^ frff* ̂ T s H p £ K E » S | 7 7 e d T t i by 
X. H. BtiTtiFfleld with Leonard C* Fabre and Wendell 0* Garrett, 
assistant editors, I*. vols. (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1961), 
pp. 177-178* 

n!5??°r# D U r y — ^toblo^aphy of M « > 
XX, UOO-UO^J IV, 2*4.0-21*1. 
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th© French ministry so resolute In their determination to 

pursue the war with vigor and to afford effective aid.^ 

The day following the visit t© Versailles Adams informed 

Vergennes of th© nature of his mission. In his letter he 

mentioned that he had not been present at Philadelphia at the 

time of his appointment, but had learned from members of 

Congress and from private letters what had prompted Congress 

to make its choice. Adams said that Congress had been dis-

cussing such an appointment for over a year because* as it 

was uncertain when the belligerent powers might be disposed to 

make peace, it was deemed prudent to anticipate the need for 

an American minister by providing a man with the necessary 

powers to treat for peace. This action of Congress would 

save much time should the presence of such a minister ever be 

necessary. Adams went on to say, however, that he would take 

no steps of consequence in pursuit of his commissions without 

first consulting the French ministry. In addition, Adams 

asked Vergennee1 advice on whether he should take measures to 

announce his appointment to the public, or at least to the 

British government, or whether to remain quiet about his 

mission.^ 

^Adaas to the President of Congress, February 15, 1780, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, III, 1|95. 

J - m . ^ « . 1760, ̂ dama 
-a,. J*. ^ JM*. a *»* 9 . m w !|»| uminii.dwuii mwiim w 

III, 259*260. 
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In cono"Lading his letter, Adams stated that If any pre-

positions were made to him directly or Indirectly by tho 

fngllsh government, he would communicate them without delay 

to Vergennes. He then asked the French minister to inform him 

should the British mini«try make any propositions to France 

that related to the interests of the United States.̂ *® 

In his reply to Mams, Vergannes expressed the thought 

that it would not be wise for him to answer Adams* particular 

question# until such time as Gerard, the former French minister 

to America, arrived bac"k in France. The reason given was that 

Gerard was probably the bearer of Adams* instructions and would 

better be able to familiarize Vergennes with the true nature 

said extent of Adams* commissions, since he had been in Phil-

adelphia recently# Verg©urns advised Adams to conceal his 

his instructions In the interim, so that the nature of his 

mission would remain unknown to England.^ 

Adams was greatly irritated by Vergennes* reply• 1® con-

cluded that the French foreign minister was intimating that he 

should send him a copy of his instructions from Congress. 

Suspicious that Vergennes had ulterior motives, Adams became 

more resolved than ever not to show the French his instructions* 

fie believed the French wanted to ?imow his instructions so they 

could influence the manner in which he pursued Congress* 

k8Xbld, 

^Vergennes to Mams, February 15# 1780# lbid»» p. 261# 
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directives. Adams suspected that Vergennes would not be above 

using his awareness of M a Instructions to embarrass the Amer-

ieana In their desires, ahould negotiations with tha British 

government ever take place. Adams later wrote la his Diaryi 

Whether it was consistent with the character 
of a great or an honorable statesman to give me 
so early and so just cause of jealousy of his 
intentions, or not, those of the Count de Ver-
gennes vera too manifest to be mistaken In his 
letter. His aim plainly was to obtain from me 
copies, not only of ray commissions, but of my 
most seoret and confidential instructions. I 
was determined, however, to express no surprise, 
but to comply with his wishes so far as I could, 

with honor and safety, and no farther.̂ *0 

Following this exchange of letters, Mams* presence and 

actions brought increasing frustration and irritation to both 

himself and Vergennes. Bemls points out that Adams, during 

his term as Amsrloan commissioner to France, had bean told by 

Vergennes that America should devote its main attention to win-

ning the war and leave the management of diplomacy to the ffcensh 

government* Vergennes had earlier concluded that Adams was a 

part of a group in Congress, headed by Richard Henry Lee and 

Samuel Adams, who were opposed in principle to the French 

alliance. These men, he felt, were eager to undertake a sep-

arate negotiation with England, even if this meant acting apart 

from the terms of the Franco-American treaties. According to 

Bemls, Vergennes welcomed Adams in 1?80 with M• • .scarcely 

concealed distrust and rather studied disdain. 

5°Adama Works. III, 263. 

-**Bemia, American Revolution, pp. 176-177. 
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Adam® should have responded to Vergennas1 letter of 

February 15 toy exercising extreme caution In M s future 

dealings with the French minister. France naturally did not 

welcome the possibility of America deserting the alliance 

prematurely and making peace with Britain. It was bad enough 

that Congress should see fit to appoint and instruct a man 

with powers to negotiate, but the choice of Adams seamed to 

add insult to injury. Vergennes was determined to keep Adaais 

in a position of ineffectiveness. Adams was not willing, 

however, to relegate himself to a role of inactivity at a time 

when he believed that France was subordinating America^ 

interests to her own. He continued to writ® to Vergennes on 

matters that h® felt affeeted Franco-American relation®. 

Adams suggested how the French army and navy might more 

actively assist the Americans. He objected to a proposed 

French protest in Philadelphia about injuries suffered by her 

merchants after Congress1 devaluation of its paper money. In 

addition Adams asked for permission to notify London of his 

power® to negotiate and also sought the approval of Vergennes 

to go to Britain,^ 

Since Benjamin Franklin was the United States minister 

to Franc©, Adams1 continued and increased involvement in 

52 
Gerald Stoursh, Benjamin Franklin and American Foreign 

Policy (Chicago, 195i4J»PP-lf>&~157» Carl fan Doren, Benjamin foiioy 
Frank! in (New York, 1938), pp. 665-666. 
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Franco-American diplomacy was bound to affect him* Lack of 

success In M s efforts to commence peace negotiation® led 

Adams to greater activity in a realm that was not his own. 

The results of Adams* actions and Franklin1s response to them 

precipitated a feud between the two men that lasted as long 

as they lived* Thirty years later Adams was still attacking 

the abilities, morals and patriotism of Franklin, and raking 

over the still burning coals of the Paris troubles of 1?80.^ 

Vhat prompted the quarrel between America's two leading 

cltlsens in Europe? Carl Van Doren points out that Adams 

never liked Franklin. He did not like Franklin's reticence, 

his habit of conversing only with Individuals, and talking 

freely only with intimates* Host of all, Adams did not con-

sider Franklin worthy of the numerous honors bestowed on M m 

by Congress and by European citizens and governments. ̂  This 

attitude took the form of jealousy and was, In a rationalised 

form, a bitter criticism of what Adams considered Franklin's 

Inefficient and Indolent habits of personal and public activity. 

Another source of friction arose out of Ada®!# and 

^James Truslow Adams, The AdamsFamlly (Mew York, 1930), 
pp. 69-70J Verner W. Crane, 
People, edited by Oscar Handlln (Bos , .. ... __ 
lt^-18Sl Stoursh, Franklin and Fbralgn Policy, pp. I5k-166j 
John Bach McWaster. w3̂ rsmkllJi In Prance." The Atlantic 
Monthly. LX (September, 1887)» 318-326j Smith, Adams, f . 

474-^80} Seals, American Revolution, pp. 176-178J 

^Van Doren, Franklin, p. 600. 
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Franklin*3 differing views on the nature of Aroerica*ss relation 

to Francs. By 1760 Adaais had concliaiad that oomplete adher-

ence to the French treaties was myopic and inimical to tola# 

beat interests of his nation, a© urged that America** for-

eign policy be formulated to anticipate not only the needs of 

America In the current war but also the needs of postwar 

America. Pranklin felt that winning the struggle for indepen-

dence was of more immediat® importanco, and that France*s 

favor was imperative if that goal of American freedom was to 

be obtain#!. Until peace was secured, ha felt that the United 

States government and ha as its emissary were in no position 

to challenge French motives ia aiding America. 

Rebuffed by Vergennes and embittered by What he considered 

?ranklin*s submission to France*a desires, Adams attempted to 

find some form of activity that would make use of his abil-

ities. He was determined that he would perform some active 

function, not a function of passive inaction waiting for some 

situation to arise in the future that called for his services. 

Laurens * earlier advice to be patient and Elbridge Qerry's 

suggestion to keep his appointment secret seemed impossible 

for him to accept.^ 

Since the possibility of peace negotiations seemed to be 

far in the future, Adams decided to collect information on 

developments in Europe and pass this on to Congress. In add-

ition he wrote articles on America so as to better inform the 

^Chinard, Adams, p. 139. 
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French nation about the new republic across the Atlantic. In 

this capacity of correspondent and propagandist, Adams gathered 

information on the Dutch republic and advanced reasons as to 

why it was desirable to have an American minister in the 

Netherlands.^* Adams was aware that Laurens had already been 

appointed to the Dutch post, but since he had not arrived 

Adams attempted to keep Congress advieed on Dutch, develop-

ments in the interim. In letters of March 29# April 21j., 

April 28, Hay 2 and June 10, 1780, Adams informed the Presi-

dent of Congress of the latest development* in the Dutch 

nation.-^ As his efforts had proven so unsuccessful in Franc®, 

Adams' interest and curiosity in the United Provinces as a 

place where lie might gainfully employ M s talents grew propor-

tionately. He gleaned his information on Dutch affairs from 

diplomats, newspapers, books and other sources. His letter© 

reflected his understanding of the treaties between England 

and ths United Provinces relative to such matters as common 

defense, neutral rights, restrictions on contraband trade and 

other matters then in dispute between the two nations. In 

addition, Adam®1 correspondence conveyed his awareness of the 

£>6 
Ibid., p. ll}4. In a letter of April, 1780, Duma® had 

indicated that th® time was opportune for an American pleni-
potentiary to be sent to the United Provinces. Dumas to th© 
President of Congress, April 13, 1780, Dumaa Letters, Congress 
Papers» Item 93, Roll 121, No. lj.14. 
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delioate position the Dutoh nation had been placed In by 

British and French pressures* and by the efforts of other 

nations suoh as Russia and Denmark to form an armed neutral* 

lty with tha Hatharlands in ordar to protect their right to 

trada where they wished.*® Adams* knowledge of tha plight of 

tha Dutoh nation led him to feelings of compassion for its 

situation. He wrote to fellliam Lee In March* 17601 

You say tha Dutch are disturbed. Do you wonder 
at it? They have been kicked by the English as no 
reasonable nan wotU klok a dog. fhey have been 
whipped by them aa no sober postilion would whip a 
haokney-ooaoh horse* Can they submit to all this 
upon any principle whloh would not oblige then to 
submit if the English were to bombard Amsterdam 
or out away their dikes?™ 

Adams1 eonoern and oonpasslon for tha Dutoh might have 

been motivated by suboonsoious feelings of ldentlfioatlon. 

After all* the United States* particularly Adams' state of 

Massaohusetts* had also been harahly treated by the English 

government• In addition* Adams realised that Franoe had an 

undue amount of influence over Dutoh foreign policy* Just as, 

in his view* the French government had over American external 

policies* The Ketherlands* like America* seemed to be caught 

between the national interests of Franoe and England* and 

could easily have her honor and best interests sacrificed on 

the altar of British or Frenoh expediency* The same rights 

that Adams had asserted in America against British rule* and 

56Ibid« 

^Adama to Vi 1111am Lee, March 21* 1?80* Revolutionary 
Correspondence * XII* 
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again In Francs for American independence of aotlon, could 

easily have been projected by Mm to the Dutch people aa they 

sought the right to act and think as they wanted, free of 

British and Franeh Intimidation and preasure • 

Masts* time spent as a correspondent and propagandist, 

however, was not long lived. These activities could not 

satisfy hla desire to be doing sonething In the ibrefront of 

aotlvlty. Be wanted to use his commissions to treat with 

Britain, and his Impatience with his Inability to use them 

grew proportionately as his months of unimportant activity 

continued* He wrote a letter to Vergennes In the summer of 

l?80, In which he listed eleven points aa to why communication 

of his powers to Britain was desirable. Adama than asked 

Vergennes to give the reasons why It was considered best to 

keep his powers to negotiate concealed from Britain. Shortly 

thereafter, Vergennes anawered Adams1 letter, point by point, 

and was most candid In hla remarks. He concluded his letter 

with a request that Adama forward their reoent correspondence 

to Congress, and to suspend, until he had a reply from Phila-

delphia, any further measures with regard to the English 

government.̂ *® 

Adams decided to comply with Vergennes1 request, because 

to do otherwise might Impair Franco-American relatione. In 

re-reading Vergennes1 reply, however, he became Irritated at 

°̂Chinard, Adama. p. 150. 
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the position tli® French foreign minister had taken* Adams 

believed that both Amerioa and Franca had entered Into 

alllanoe in hopaa of securing their respective alma* Matters 

of national interest, not humanitarian concern, had prompted 

tha daolalona to bind tha two nations together in tha war 

agalnat England* Adama had always criticised what ha con-

siderod as America's exaggerated appreciation of France, and 

had urged that hit nation ba mora dignified and realistic in 

how it viewed Franoe'i assistance,^1 

In his reply to Adams, Vergennea had stated that King 

Louis XVI had extended assistance to the United States even 

before American efforts to solicit suoh aid had commenced* 

Adams felt that this was too preposterous to be tolerated. It 

sounded as if reasons of compassion and humanitarianlam had 

proaq>ted tha French aid. Adams was determined to set the 

record straight* France aided America because such assistance 

was in France's best interest} America accepted tha aid, not 

becausa it was French, but because she would have taken aid 

from anyone fi* 

Vergermes had long been seeking a way to remove Adams 

from his post* Be viewed Adams' peace powers with grave mis-

givings as the American minister seemed uncontrollable in his 

desire to use his commission* Adams' efforts to supplement or 

to supplant Franklin had also been a continuing source of 

618toursh, Franklin and Foreign Policy* p* 156. 

^2Chlnard, Adams, pp. 150-151* 
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Irritation to Vergennes, because Adams was too blunt, aggres-

sive and Independent in M s view of America's proper relation 

to Prance. His claim in July, l?8o» however, that the United 

State® was as useful to France as France was to the United 

States was too much for Vergennes to bear. This attitude not 

only endangered French hegemony In the alliance, but also 

stripped away whatever satisfaction the French could gain in 

feeling that they had delivered America to h i s t o r y . ^ 3 

On July 29 Vergennes informed Adams that henceforth h® 

would only communicate with Franklin in matters affecting 

Franco-American relations.^* At the same time, the French 

foreign minister asked Franklin to forward Adams' recent 

correspondence with him (Vergennes) to Congress.^ Franklin's 

subsequent letter to the President of Congress outlined the 

nature of the Adams-Vergennes troubles. He stated that he 

felt that Adams M. . .mistakes his ground, [in his view of 

FranceJ and that this court is to be treated with decency and 

delicacy." Franklin continuedt " . . . fHeJ seems to think a 

little apparent stoutness and a greater air of independence 

and boldness in our demands will procure us more ample assis-

tance."^ 

^Bemis, American Revolution, p. 177. 

^"Vergennes to Adams, July 29, 1780, Revolutionary Corres-
pondence , IV, 16-17* 

^Vergennes to Franklin, July 31, 1780, ibid., pp. 18-19. 

^Franklin to the President of Congress, August 9, 1780, 
ibid., p. 23« 
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Before events bad taken this turn, Acton* had decided to 

go to the If ether lands. In a latter to the President of Con-

gress on July 23 Adama stated that Vergexmee had agreed to 

Ma departure that day* Ha alao mentioned that Vergennea had 

approved the nature of hia visit, which was to make acquain-

tanoea and to gather Information that might be uaeful to 

America. Adams* departure had been delayed in July by reporta 

that London had diapatohed a peaoe emissary to Madrid* 

Vergennea believed, however, that two months would paaa before 

anything oonoluaive happened, beoauae the firitlah envoy would 

have to get new inatruotlona from hia governmentIn that 

time, Adams oould make hia trip to the Dutoh republic. 

At the time of Adams* decision to go to the Onlted Pro-

vinoea the Committee of fttrelgn Affairs, ooineldentally, had 

decided to aend Adama to the aame oountry. Laurens had not 

arrived in the Dutoh nation, and the Amerloan government 

thought an interim representative in addition to their agent, 

mamas, would be worthwhile. Adama* lettera to Congress .had 

demonstrated his understanding of Dutch aifclra, and his choioe 

seemed natural. On July 10 Franklin and Jay were sent the 

following message from the Committee of Foreign Affairs s "Till 

Mr. Laurena ahall arrive [in the Mother lands] Mr. Adama la 

67 
Adama to the President of Congress, July 23, 1780, Revo-

lutionary Correapondonoe. Ill, 877. 
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commissioned and empowered to undertake* that Business ̂ pro-

motion of loans, trad© ami battor relations^* 

Adams • departure for the Netherlands could not have «oroe 

at a more opportune time* Silaa Deang, who had arrived back 

in France tn search of loans, wrote to Jay in November, l?80l 

I have not aeon him, but Franklin 
and Bancroft assure a# that ha is actually mad, 
and more so, though in a different way, than 
[Arthur]Lea aver was* Certain it la, Gentlemen 
nere entertain strange ideas of him, and no 
very favorable ones of thoaa who employed hint aa 
one of their ablest politicians* In a word, it 
la hard to aay if he made himself the most ob-
noxious at Court or in Company* A man aent 
into a foreign country in a publlo capacity la 
generally taken aa a sample of the people he 
represents• This needs no comment, 

If Maa# had remained in France, there la no doubt that 

Franklin, Oeane and others would have sought to have him re-

called* The possibility exlets that Adams might have welcomed 

this situation because of the frustration and anguish he had 

suffered in his relations with Vergennes and Pranklln* 

The Netherlands offered Adams a chanoe to begin anew, to 

enlist new energies after his abortive stay in France as a 

peaoe oanmissloner* He felt that his brief stay in the Dutch 

nation night prove of assistance to Amerloa in teras of 

68 
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securing needed loans and of gathering new intelligenoe on 

European developments concerning the American war, Adams 

anticipated only a short visit, but events unforeseen in 

July, 1780, would offer him an opportunity for a longer stay 

and challenges more suited to hi® temperament and abilities. 



CHAPTER III 

ADAMS FACES THE DUTCH DILEMMA 

John Adams arrived in the Dutch, republic in August, 

1780. Frustrated by his inactivity and lack of success in 

France, he was determined to render some meaningful service 

to his nation in the United Provinces. The aim of hit expe-

dition was to make oontact with Dutch citizens who were 

interested in America and to attempt to influence them to 

subscribe for loans t© his nation. Adam® brought with him a 

list of person® and firms to be consulted, composed mostly of 

Amsterdam merchants and bankers. Included in this list were 

Jean de Neufvllle and Son; Flzeaux, Grand and Clej and lioo-

laas and Jacob Van Staphorst.* In his efforts to secure 

loans Adams expected to be able to capitalize on the many 

similarities in culture and institutions of government be-

tween thetwo countries and also on the Dutch desire for trad# 

with the United States.2 

Adams was sensitive, however, to the apparent lack of 

Congressional backing for his trip to the Dutch republic. He 

had no way of knowing that in June, 1?0O, Congress had com-

missioned him its interim agent in the Netherlands pending 

1 
Butterfield, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams, 

X I j /.{./{/}. • 

^Edler, Dutch Republic, p. 93. 
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Menry Laurens1 arrival.3 After the imbroglio with Yergennes, 

he felt insecure about his job as peace commissioner. 3?h® 

following letter conveys M s anxiety. 

I am most anxious to learn from congress what 
their intentions may be respecting me. I have 
as yet received, no authority to draw upon any 
fund whatsoever for my subsistence, nor to borrow 
money for that or any other purpose. I see no 
prospect of ray commission C a s peace commissioner] 
being of any utility. Although many persona here 
think peace will be made in the course of the en-
suing winter or spring, yet 1 must confess 1 am 
of a different ©pinion.^ 

The day after he wrote the letter Adams received word 

from Paris of M s appointment as interim agent to the Nether-

lands. Having sensed previous Congressional disapprobation 

of his French endeavors# he welcomed this sign of support 

from Philadelphia. He promised to assist Laurens or any other 

man commissioned as plenipotentiary to the Dutch republic in 

every manner possible. His acknowledgement* moreover, con-

veyed his doubts as to America's chances for loans in the 

United Provinces. Having spent over a month in the Netherlands 

consulting with persons sympathetic to his country's cause, 

Adams had begun to comprehend the gravity of his mission and 

the dimensions of Dutch resistance to the objective of his 

mission.^ 

3 
Butterfield, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams. 

II f l|iprr * 

^Adama t© the President of Congress, September 16, l?8o, 
Adams Works. VII, 25?* 

5 
Adams to the President ©f Congress, September 19, 1780, 

ibid., pp. 258-260. 
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Dramas had written to the President of Congress before 

Adams' arrival that American fortunes war© at a low abb in 

the Dutch republic. English reports of the loss of Charleston 

and of tto® dissensions in America had created a lack ©f faith 

in America's ability to wag® war. In addition, Dumas reported, 

the Dutch were subject to British intrigues that tended " . . . 

to perplex, delay, and cross everything. . , Adams later 

wrote that there had been no one in the Dutch nation ade-

quately Informed about American affairs to present his nation's 

position in an intelligible manner to the Dutch public. In 

contrast, the British had well paid agents disseminating false 

reports and misrepresenting American affairs to the Dutch 

public.^ 

Adams* initial impressions of the Netherlands are recorded 

in a letter to his wife. He wrote: 

The country where I am is the greatest curiosity 
in the world. This nation is not known anywhere, not 
even by its neighbors. . . .1 doubt much whether there 
is any nation of Europe mere estimable' in proportion. 
Their industry and economy ought to be examples to the 
world. They have less ambition, I mean that ©f con-
quest and military glory, than their neighbors, but I 
don't perceive thatfhey have more avarice. And theyft 
carry learning and arts, I think, to greater extent." 

D̂uraas to the President of Congress, July 15* 1780, Revo-
lutionary Correspondence, III, 861; Dumas to the Presiden¥o? 
flbDgyeia, M y & 178b, Ibid., p. 8?6. 
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In addition. Mams looked with favor on the Dutch people 

—their thrifty, substantial and industrious traits and the 

appreciation of culture reflected in their collections, 

museums and exhibitions. He recognized the similarities be-

tween the Duteh and Anaerican republican government and the 

confederated nature of their political framework®Despite 

this approbation of his host country, however, Adams could 

feres®® many problems in his efforts to effect closer relations 

between the two nations. 

One of the biggest problems facing Adaas was a situation 

whereby the Dutch were benefitting commercially to such a 

degree from their neutral status that they were unwilling to 

fight for either the English or Franco-American side. Edler 

shows that Dutch ©oatttercial interests did not allow for armed 

assistance to either side, despite the sympathies of the 

masses for" one side ©r the other.10 Tim Duteh were most anxious 

t© reap whatever benefits they could obtain in trade with the 

United States after years of prohibition by the English Navi-

gation Acfes, but this in no way meant going to war for the 

United States.'**1 5?h® Dutch people, in Adams1 view, wanted to 

capitalize ©n fche opportunities of the war but avoid responsi-

bility for the results of their oonwercial Intercourse."^ 

%iaith, Adams, I, J4.82. 

10Ijdler, Dutch Republic, p. 15. See Augur, Secret War, 
pp. 51-53; Wallace, Laurens 7 p. 360; Vere, The f»iveso? TSSa 
Famous Dutch Admirals, v. 202. ' 

•^Bemis, Diplomatic History, p. 35. 

^Bernard H. M. Vlekke, Evolution of the Dutch Nation (Hew 
York, 1945), p. 268. 
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Co\?plad with this desire to promote trade was a horror of war 

and of the dangers to the independence of the $®th<srlanda that 

would ensuo if the Dutch nation adhered to either side in the 

war. Adaxaa found the Tmglish and Pronch hard at work in the 

United Provinces, trying to influence Dutch foreign and do-

mestic policies * ?o the President of Congress, Adams described 

the influence of the "English on the Dutch royal family* the 

Kmam of Orango, and of London's efforts to help the pro-

Oraugist® maintain their position against Dutch pro-French 

republican forces*^ He came to realise that the British 

government held away over large segments of the Dutch popula-

tion, and that many Dutchmen held English investment8 which 

would be jeopardised by an Anglo-Dutch war.1^ 

Bemls nalntains that a Dutch war with Britain would have 

opened up the Netherlands to a series of calamities, includ-

ing the stoppage of profitable banking business* the partial 

cessation of agricultural exports, the reduction of carrying 

trade and the forfeiture of colonies. There was also danger 

of the loss of valuable lending opportunities to the warring 

*%da»t® t© the President of Congress, September 25* 1780, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. IV, 67-69• 

^John Adams. A Collection of State-Papers Relative to 

Hatnerlanas. nlcrorilm zj, »©« jooo (Boston, P* J* 
(Hereafter cited as Adams, State-Papers. Microfilm 23, Ho. 3000.) 
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nations, with the substitution therefore of a burdensome and 

growing national debt 

The Dutch, realizing that their navy was in no condition 

to fight the English navy, concluded pragmatically that the 

loss of their navy and merchant marine would mean the ana in of 

their nation. Trade with European nations and with the Dutch 

last and West Indies, particularly St. Eustatius, could easily 

be destroyed should the English decide that Dutch neutrality 

was more advantageous to the Franco-American alliance than to 

the British, The Dutch, in Mams1 view, were eaiily intimi-

dated by London. With the exception of naval stores and other 

contraband goods secretly shipped to America and France, they 

always assumed a conciliatory position when the British ex-

pressed their displeasure. The American envoy concluded that 

it would take time to eradicate the pro-English inclinations 

of the Dutch people and their proclivity to refer to the 

British as their natural allies and to the French as their 

natural enemies. 

Writing to Van der Capelien, Adams declared? 

Every one dreads the resentment of the English party, 
and no on® dares to stand in opposition to it. So be 
it. Let them [[the Dutch] go on lending their money 
and hiring their ships to England to enable her to 
murder people of whom neither the lender nor the 
borrower is worthy. Time will show them how much 

15 
American Revolution, p. 228. 

16 
Adams to the President of Congress, loveraber 17, 1780, 

Revolutionary Correspondence. IV, 155. 
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wisdom there Is in their unfeeling sacrifice of 
every sentiment and every principle upon the altar 
of Mammon. The less America has to do with such 
people the better it will be for her.*' 

It was France's policy to keep the United Provinces 

neutral. Some of the reasons for this policy wares (1) the 

Dutch navy in its weak state of preparedness would be of 

little assistance to the French navyf (2) the Dutch merchant 

marine was of more value to France if it was protected by a 

neutral flag J*1® and (3) the French did not have forces to 

commit to the defense of the Motherlands in case of British 

attack, fhus, in an effort to keep the United Provinces neu-

tral, Prance sought to encourage the republican forces in the 

Netherlands so as to counterbalance the pro-British sentiment 

of the Prince of Orange and the Dutch Court. 

France's Dutch policycreated special problems for Adams. 

Vergennes opposed idle presentation of American aims in the 

United Provinces. Bemls advances two strong reasons for thiss 

(1) Yergeimes did not want Adams to succeed in Jeopardizing 

French policy alms in that country, and (2) the United States 

was competing with France for loans from Dutch bankers.^ 

James T. Adams mentions another reason. According to him, 

Vergennes believed closer Dutch-American relations would help 

1? 
'Adams to Van der Capellen, December 9# 1?80, ibid., p. 190. 

18 
Edler, Dutch Republic, p. 86. 

19 7Bemis, American Revolution, p. 168. See Carl Van Doren. 
Franklin, pp. &65-6&6. 
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the United States at the peace negotiations, and thus threaten 

French domination of those negotiations.*^ 

Another problem confronting Mama was the attitude of 

many of the Dutch toward the American nation and its struggle 

toward freedom* He appraised these attitudes when he wrotes 

At present this nation is so ignorant of the 
strength, resources, commerce and constitution of 
America! it has so false and exaggerated an Imagina-
tion of the power of England; it has so many doubts 
of our final suaaessi so many suspicions of our falling 
finally into the hands of France and Spain; so many 
jealousies that Frame and Spain will abandon us or 
that we shall abandon them; • • .that even a loan of 
money will meet-with every obstruction and discourage-
ment possible. 

Page Smith adds further insight into these Dutch atti-

tudes . He r®v«$.s that many people in the Bather lands considered 

the American Revolution • .as a desultory rage of a few en-

thusiasts, without order, discipline, law, or government.n22 

fhls view was greatly strengthened by the practice of many of 

the American states. Idler points out that several states 

sent representatives to Europe to seek loans at higher rates 

of Interest than the commissioners of Congress were permitted 

to negotiate. This made the distress and poverty of America 

20 
J. T. Adams, Adams Family, pp. 71-72. 

21 
Adams to the President of Congress, September 25# 1780, 

Revolutionary Correspondence. I?, 69. 

22Smith, Adams. I, I4.83» 
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seam even more desperate than it was, and tended to discourage 

loans to the new nation as a poor credit risk.^ 

Late in the summer of 1780, Adams began to deal with thin 

mosaic of Dutch attitudes. He was able to capitalist# on the 

knowledge and contacts of Dumas, and on the earlier ground-

work laid in the Lee-de Weufvllle agreement of 1778. His 

early efforts to float a loan came to naught, however, and h® 

reported in November, 1780, that despite his endeavors " . . . 

in forming acquaintances, making inquiries, and asking 

advice. . . ,w he still could not foresee the possibility of 

borrowing any money for America.^" 

From the onset of his mission, Adams attempted to broaden 

the number of American sympathizers amongst th® Dutch and to 

give wider publicity to his country1* cause in the United Pro-

vinces. He formed close relationships with two newspaper 

editors—M. Jean Luzac, editor of the Leyden Gazette, and 

M. Oersler, editor of the Politique Hollandals and th© French 

gazette of Amsterdam. To these newspapers Adams contributed 

numerous articles, documents, letters and report® designed to 

23 
Bdler, Dutch Republic, p. 80. William Lee offers an 

interesting view of why the Dutch were so reluctant to con-
sider the United States a good credit risk. William Lee to 
fhomas Jefferson* September 2k* 1779# Boyd, editor, Jefferson 
Papers. Ill, 92-93* Several ©f the American states fcorr©w@&J 

money in Europe on their own credit, causing untold difficul-
ties for those people entrusted with the task of borrowing 
money for Congress* One such state was Pennsylvania. See 
Smyth, editor, Franklin Writings. VIII, 178 f f. 

2^Adams to the President of Congress, November 17, 1780, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. IV, 155* 
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enlist favorable Dutch opinion and support.^ Adams alio 

formed close connections with several Amsterdam mercantile 

and banking houses« Jean d@ leufville and goonj Fizeaux, 

Grand and Giej John Hodshon and Zoonj Hicolaas and Jacob fan 

Staphorstj Jan Gabriel fegelaarj and Daniel Crommelin and 

Zoonen. Jean de Meufville and Zoon and Jficolaas and Jacob 

Van Staphorst vera the two firms with which Adams had the 
pL 

closest relations during his Dutch mission. 

At a dinner party in Amsterdam, Adams mat the leading 

lawyer of that city, M. Calkoen. The Dutchman asked Adams 

many questions about the Revolution and problems in translation 

developed. Perceiving the difficulty, Calkoen asked if ha 

might submit his questions in writing to the American envoy. 

Adams replied affirmatively, and in the next several weeks he 

took great care in replying to Calkoen*s inquiries.27 The 

questions dealt mostly with matters of finance, and Adams in 

answering them did his best to convince Calkoen that the United 

States could and would pay for whatever assistance it might 

receive from friendly powers. Impressed with Adams1 answers, 

Calkoen worked throughout the remainder of the war to promote 

the American cause in Amsterdam.2® 

2%mith, Adams. I, i±89. 

26 
* Butterfield, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams, 

XX , f ̂ | 

27Adams Works. VII, 265-266. 

28 
Smith, Adams. I, if.85. 
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Those contacts and this publicity, however, did not pro-

duo© Dutch loans in any appreciable quantities. Writing to 

the President of Congress, Adams said that upon the receipt of 

his commission from Congress to borrow money he had thought he 

might be able to arrange loans# Instead, he found the commis-

sion had not changed the reluctance of the Dutch t© advance 

m o n e y A d a m s must have been in agreement with the tenor of 

a letter he received from Franklin. The septuagenarian wrote 

that America*s credit and importance in Europe depended more 

on what the Americans did than on what t|iey said. Franklin 

revealed his distaste for the practice of running from one 

European capital to another asking for money, stating that his 

country might have been better off if it had not solicited 

money and favor so aggressively. He concluded his letter to 

Adams with the ooiaraent M. * . 'God helps them that help them-

selves.' And the World too in this Sens© is very godly. 

Franklin later wrote that the Spanish monarch had offered to 

provide the security and to pay the interest for a Dutch loan 

of $150,OOO^1 Adams remained dissatisfied with th® limited 

financial assistance from the Dutch nation. 

29 
Adams to the President of Congress# lovember 17, 1?SQ, 

Adams Works. VII, 330. 

3°Franklin to Adams, October 2, 1780, Smyth, editor, 
Franklin Writings. VIII, lij.6, 

-^Smith, Adazas. I, 14.86j Franklin to Adams, October 20, 1780, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. IV, 101-102. 
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Adams1 frustrations in the fail of 1780, lay against a 

background of mounting tension between til© Netherlands and 

Great Britain* This trouble was due in large measure to 

British determination to halt the continued and mounting 

Dutch trade with the Franco-American alliance. On April 1?, 

1780, the British government had issued a declaration to the 

Dutch States-General that, in the future* oitlsens of the 

Motherlands would be treated as neutrals by the British. In 

addition, the declaration stated that the British monarch had 

suspended provisionally and until further orders all stipula-

tions favoring in wartime the freedom of navigation and com-

merce of the United Provinces. England justified its action 

on the basis of Dutch failure to observe the treaty obligations 

existent between the two nations 

If England had been permitted to settle its differences 

with the 'Netherlands without additional complications the 

gravity of the problems dividing the two nations might have 

been minimised* fhis was not, however, to be the ease* fhe 

Netherlands saw an opportunity to protect Itself from 

British threats by joining the so-called "Armed neutrality*n 

a neutral defensive alliance composed of Russia, Sweden and 

Denmark, created early in 1?80*^ 

l Z J m » B* Soott, editor. ̂  Armed Neutralities of 1780 
and 1800. . . (lew York, 1918)/TJ. 177-278. 

%% 
See Trevelyan, fhe American Revolution, edited by 

Morris, pp. I4.65-I4.67• 
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This alliance, formed on the invitation of Catherine II of 

Russia, had as its goal the protection of the rights of 

neutral nations to trade with whom they wished. The three 

rules of the Armed Neutrality were) (1) neutral vessels 

shall be permitted to pass unmolested from port to port of 

either belligerent or neutral nations) (2) free ships make 

free goods, with the exoeptlon of contraband of war, which Is 

oonfIned to Munitions of war and arms; and (3) no blockade 

shall be considered legal unless it Is effectively maintained 

Trance had agreed to abide by these rules. The French had ex-

tensive trade with the nations making up the Armed Neutrality, 

and furthermore they hoped to win their favor in the war 

against Britain. 

Following Catherine II *s invitation to other neutral 

states to Join the alllanoe, efforts began In the Netherlands 

to move that republic into alignment with it. Dumas reported 

these activities to the President of Congress in April, 1780, 

and stated that there was a good possibility that the other 

provinces of the Netherlands would adopt the resolutions put 

forward by Holland and West Friesland. Dumas also mentioned 

the efforts of the Anglophiles in his country to emasculate 

the resolutions of Holland in an effort to forestall Dutch 

adherence to the Armed Neutrality.3^ 

"^Wallace, Laurens, pp. 360-361• 

35 
""Dumas to the President of Congress, April 13, 1780, 

Dumas Letters, Congress Papers. Item 93» Boll 121, No. !fl3 
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Later that year, Dumas conveyed the information that a 

courier4 from St. Petersburg had brought word t© the States-

General that the Armed Neutrals had agreed to add two special 

articles to their treaty in an effort to satisfy Dutch needs• 

The two new articles Here! (1) restitution to the If ether lands 

of the ships and goods taken from the country* ami (2) a 

promise of the Armed Keutrals to assist the B'ether lands should 

the Dutch nation he molested, attacked or injured because of 

its adherence to the Armed neutrality* Dumas added that the 

sincerity of the neutral alliance could be gauged by the 

orders given in St. Petersburg and Stockholm to fit out immed-

iately for sea new fleets equal in strength to those already 

fitted out 

England was greatly concerned with these developments. 

Commencing in April, r?8G, when the British had suspended 

Dutch treaty privileges, ships of the letherlands trading with 

the Preneh and their allies had been subjected to a vigorous 

British blockade. If the letherlands resisted this blockade, 

there was danger that the Dutch might be forced to join France 

in the war. How, compounding that risk, was the added danger 

that the Baited Provinces, through adherence to the Armed 

Neutrality, might bring that bloc of nations into the war 

against Britain. The Dutch were still In the process of 

^^Dumas t© the President of Congress, October k, 1780, 
ibid.. Ho. 472. 
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negotiating with the Armed neutra l i ty on the Matter of 

securing a Russian guarantee of their colonial empire; tout 

with moat other matters in agreement, Dutah adherence to the 

Armed neutrality appeared imminent in the fall of 1780 

England had to act to prevent continued Netherlands1 trade 

with it a enemies before the Dutch agreement with the neutral 

alliance oould be consummated• Britain would suffer a crush-

ing diplomatic blow if it seemed that the impending English 

declaration of war against the United Provinces was punishment 

for the Dutch joining the Armed Neutrality or for abiding by 

its rules* The Armed Neutrals in such a situation might rally 

to th% assistance of the Netherlands* Fortunately for the 

British* howevery America provided England a Just pretext for 

its actions against the Netherlands* This was caused by the 

capture o f the American plenipotentiary t o the Netherlands, 

Henry Laurens, by a British warship off the coast of North 

America* 

In October* 1779, Congress bad appointed one of its former 

leaders, Henry Laurens of South Carolina, to negotiate a loan 

and to make a treaty of amity and oomraerce with the tfciited 

Provinces.3® fhe most important part of his assignment was 

to seoure the loan* Laurens1 passage to the Dutch republic was 

37 
Piers Haokesy, fhe fcar for America (Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, 1964), p* 3781 Wallace * Laurens * p. 361* 

38 
Instructions to Henry Laurens, October 26, 1779# 

Revolutionary Correspondence. Ill, 394* 
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delayed until August 13, 1780, A few weeks 01at of Phila-

delphia his ship was Intercepted by the British. Before hia 

capture Laurens "burned or sank most of his important papers, 

tout he neglected to destroy several papers he considered to b© 

of little importance. Included in this last group were many 

letters written by Dutch sympathizers, plus a draft of th© 

Lee»d© fewfvill© agreement. Just prior to his capture Laarens 

attempted to throw th© remaining papers overboard in a 

weighted sack, but the sack failed to sink and was hooked out 

of tli® sea by th© British.^ 

Th© contents of th© sack soon found their way into th© 

hands of th© British ministry, Impressed with th© contents, 

the English government paid more than five hundred pounds to 

have th© papers sorted and bound. Britain had long been 

searching for positive proof of the duplicity of leading Dutbh 

officials in dealing with the American colonists. The most 

incriminating docu&ent was th© draft of the Lee-d© Heufville 

agreement. As for Laurens, he was incarcerated in the Tower 

of London under suspicion of high treason.**0 

In possession of Laurens< valuable papers, th© British 

government pressed its case against the Motherlands. Sir 

Joseph Yorke, British ambassador to The Hague, presented 

copies of several of th© captured letters and a copy of the 

39 
Wallace, Laurens. pp. 358-359. 

^°Ibid., pp. 359, 363; Idler, Dutch Republic, p. 152. Also 
see Augur, Secret War, p. 322. 
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Lee-da leufvill® agreement to the stadtholder and ciaraaaiad a 

disavowal of the conduct of the Amsterdam regency.**-1 Upset by 

the oontent of these captured papers, the Prince of Orange laid 

them before the States of Holland and West Friesl&nd.M^ 

fha State® claimed innocence in the matte* of the Lee-

de Heufville agreement and demanded an explanation from 

Amsterdam. Tim regency of that city defended its action on 

two basesS (1) the agreement wae contingent on American BUC-

cese in achieving independences and (2) a commercial agreement 

wa in the interest of the entire trading community of the 

Hetherlanda.^ fh© States relayed their report to the State®-

General, from whence it was sent on to the other Dutch provinces 

for consideration# York® concluded that the States-General 

would eventually disavow the conduct of toe Amsterdam regency, 

but he felt the time was opportune for England to get even 

greater satisfaction. Therefore, in a November proposition 

to the 3tatea-General, he demanded that Amsterdam be pun-

ished for it® action jeopardizing Dutch neutrality and revok-

ing formally exiatent treaties between the two oountriea.^ 

Amsterdam regency and its pensionary, E. P. Van 
Berokel, had sponsored the mission of Jean de iJeufville to 
Aix-la-Chapelie in 1778. 

^Butterfleld, editor, Diary and Autobiography ©£ Adams, 
II, k$2-k$3 ffI Adams to the President of Congress; October 27* 
1?80, Adama Wcrka, VII, 320-321. 

e^ Ba tS^5 1 , U» M t a * ' 2te£2 tP,*°*iofFepW, S£ £4fiSS» 
II, 51*2-5*0 ff. 

Idler, Dutch Republic, pp. 15^-155* 
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Adams wrote in mid-November, 1780, that the Netherlands 

was in H. • .a state of astonishment, confusion arid uncer-

tainty. • . Later he reported that the political situa-

tion in the country was critical, that the nation wavered 

. .according to events and causes which are impenetrable.11**^ 

According to Adams, the British plan was to separate the 

people of Amsterdam from their burgomasters and to single out 

M. Van Berckel for punishment. In addition, the British 

hoped to divide Amsterdam from the other cities of Holland 

and West Priesland, and the other provisions of the Netherlands 

from Holland and "West Fries land itself 

The British efforts achieved some success. 3oth the 

States of Holland and West Frie sland sad the States-General of 

the Netherlands disavowed the actions of Amsterdam, but they 

did not punish Van Berckel as the British had hoped. He oould 

not be punished, according to the authorities, beewuse no 

authority for such an action existed.^® Qreat Britain Mas 

pleased by the consternation engendered by Xorke's proposi-

tion, however, because of its ramifications in the Netherlands 

and also because it weakened the Dutch bid for membership in 

the Armed Neutrality. Bdler points out that Sir James Harris, 

^Adaas to the President of Congress, November 1?, 1780, 
Adams Works, VII, 330. 

^Adaras to th® President of Congress, November 30, 1700, 
ibid,, p. 338. 

^Adams to the President of Congress, November 17, 1?80, 
Ibid* % p• 

^®Sdler, Dutch Republic, p. 1591 Wallace, Laurens. p. 361. 
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British ambassador to Russie, worked throughout the fall of 

1780 to convince Catharire II that the Dutch, by entertaining 

negotiations with the Americans, could not legally seek mem-

bership in the Armed Neutrality A 9 In addition, Torke'fl demand 

for immediate satisfaction of England's grievances againat the 

United Provinoea might discourage any forceful intervention by 

the Armed Neutrality in behalf of th<» Duteh.^0 Betnia states, 

furthermore, that Catherine II had never intended to be led 

into a war for the defense of the Hetharlands or Scandinavia# 

Her view of the Armed Neutrality was to bring pressure to bear 

on the belligerents to accept a mediation which might lead to 

the cessation of hostilities and to the settlement of all mari-

time questions faoing Burop©,^1 

On December 12, 1780, Sir Joseph Yortee presented a seaond 

proposition (Memorial) to the States-General demanding punish-

ment for those Dutchmen whose action had been disavowed by 

their high mightinesses* Two days later, the States-Oansral 

replied to London that the memorials had been taken ad refer-

endum by the Dutch provinces. On December 15 Yorke reported 

from 5he Hague that the Netherlands was hastening to ĉir* th© 

Armed neutrality. Dutch adherence to this alliance would only 

^Edler, Dutch Republic, pp. 160-161, 

^°Ibld., p. 155. 

Bemis, American Revolution, p. 161. 
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oloud the Issues of neutral rights. Without sparing a moment, 

the British ambassador was ordered to leave Tor England with-

out officially taking leave of the Dutch government.^2 On 

December 20, 1780, King George III presented to the Dutch 

ambassador, the Count de Walderen, a Manifesto containing the 

English grievances against the Netherlands. At this same 

time, the English ruler, with th® advice of his councilors, 

ordered general reprisals to be authorized against th® sub-

jects, ships and goods of the Hether lands & Within a week 

both ambassadors were enroute to their respective capitals,^ 

and England and the Wether lands found themselves in a state 

of war. 

England*s prompt actions against Dutch vessel® in 

European waters helped convince the people of the Netherlands 

that the English were resolute in their determination to deal 

forcefully with thenu the States-General replied to the 

British action with the "Motherlands Ordinance Concerning 

Commerce and Wavigation" dated January 26, 1781, which stated 

^Adams to the President of Congress, January 5, l?8l, 
Adams Works, ¥11, 352f Mackesy, America, p. 378. 

^Adaras to th© President of Congress, January 1, 178l» 
Letters from John Adaras, 1777-1788, Papers of the Continental 
Congress, 177it-1789» Rational Archives Micro?i 1m Publications, 
Item£%, l©lf^llt7"pp. 1-3. (Hereafter cited as Adams Letters, 
Congress Papers» Item 8ij., Boil 112.) Also see Edler, Dutch 

pp. 165-166. 

^Adaras to the President of Congress, January 5, 1781, 

fdaros Works. VII, 352. See also Dumas Letters, Congress 
apers. Item 93, Roll 121, JJos. i4.87-i4.89. 
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the datanriLnation of the Dutch to resist British wliks 

aot#.^ 

fb* British, however# did not intend to limit their 

bellicosity sinply to Ktupopaan waters• Shortly after dtorge 

III had Issued hi# Ki«lfe#to, Admiral Rodnsy was ordered to 

aei*« it. Rustati*#*6 and other Dutoh isles. Adans later 

described the Dutch reaction to the brutal pillaging of 

St. Bustatins. 
You oan htn no iditi sir ̂Robert Livingston] | 
no man wis© was not upon ti» i|ot can have «w 
idea of the gloom and l#f»f that was apread by 
this event. fha creatures of the court openly 
rejoiced in thia. . . .1 had certain information 
that a m of them Lthe pro-English OrangisttJ tal*a* 
M A of their expectations of popular insurrections 
against the burgomasters of A»at#*da» and M.Jfsn 
Serokal, and did Mr. Adams the honor to mention hi» 
as mm that w u to ha Itanged by the mob in mieh 

coiapany.57 

In the wia&ar of 1760-1781 Adaas beeama increasingly 

concerned about the Butoh response to English action# against 

^England captured fifteen million guilders worth of 
Dutch property in waters around the European continent. 
Wallace, L a m i i p. 361 • Also aas Bdlar* jftflt IfliMISU 
p. Si) Hsotralitia#̂  p. 358. 

56Kaoka#y# America, p. 379. For a ̂ t s £ ^ amount of 
the British attacFofift. Sustatius see J . l m k U n Jameson, 
"it. Kustatius in to American devolution," AjWBtoM 
Historical Review. VIII (April, 1903), 683-W. Also see 
llg^^KlggrfiS, pp. 323-3%! fhoaas Jsfferaen to Captain 
SiflimrSOT^eh 18, 1781, Boyd, editor, Jfmrson Pagers, 
V, 176-1771 Fhilip Naaaai to fthostaa Jefferson, April e, 1701, 
ibid., pp. 376-377. 

3000, p 
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their commerce and colonies. He wrote of th© agony of the 

Dutch nation in facing the British attacks, and spoke of the 

symptoms of revolution then prevalent in th© country. In this 

situation of ©rials, with republican opposing Oranglst and 

pro-Amsterdam factions opposing anti-Amsterdam factions, it 

appeared impossible for Adams to secure any financial assis-

tance. His letter suggested that he must be given greater 

powers than those of interim agent if he was to succeed in his 

negotiations J*® Adams had reached the conclusion that loans 

for his country could only be arranged after the Motherlands 

had extended full diplomatic recognition to America. By 

Securing this goal he would have committed the Dutch nation 

to the American cause, thus, mfeking it easier to arrange 

loans * 

In January, 1701, Gongress conferred the title of Minis-

ter Plenipotentiary of the United States on John Adams. He, 

therefore, had been given full powers to treat with the 

States-General He decided not to reveal his new position, 

however, until such time as circumstances in the unstable 

Dutch nation looked more opportune. Adams was afraid that 

58 
Adams to th® President ©f Congress, December 25, 1780, 

Revplutlonary Correspondence, IV, 209. Ate© see Adams to the 
President of Gongress, lovtmber 17, 1780, Adams Works, VII. 
331. 

?9 
fhe President of Gongress to Adams, January 1, 1781, 

ibid., p. 3̂ 91 Instructions to Adams, Galllard Hunt and Worth-
ington C. Ford, editors. Journals of the Continental Congress, 
im-1782, 3k wis* (Wash135PonriWlj.,=If3?K''Mil, 1266-1217. 
(Hereafter cited as Journals of Congress.} 
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Dutch Court circles, men of commerce and those persons with 

British investments might press for a dishonorable peace. 

In that ©vent Adams would never have a chance to obtain loans 

or to secure diplomatic recognition. Th© Amerioan envoy was 

growing steadily more impatient with the manner in which the 

Dutch weakened in the face of British d e m a n d s H e described 

th© situation in a letter to Francis Dana, American envoy to 

RUE slat 

This nation can hardly yet believe that th© 
English are or will be at war with them. Instead 
of depending upon themselves, they now look up to 
Russia and the northern powers; if these should 
fail them, which I think however they can not, I 
know not what would be the consequences. 

. . #1 shall never get a ducat until it is 
decided whether the neutral union will support 
the republic. Ivery party and every man is afraid 
to do the least thing that England can complain 
of and make noise about, lest the blame for in* 
volving the country in war shall bo thrown upon 
them. What I shall do I know not.®2 

fhe adherence of the Netherlands to the Armed Neutrality 

In January, 1781,^ brought renewed Dutch hopes for assistance 

from the neutral union, these hopes continued for several 

months, until the people of the letherlands realized that their 

Adaws to the President of Congress, January 14, 1701, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, IV, 231. 

Adams to the President of Congress, January 15* 1781, 
Adams Letters, Congress Papers. Item 8J4., Roll 112, p. 21; 
Smith, Adams, I, ij.*l. 

62 
Adams to Dana, January 18, 1781, Revolutionary Corres-

pondence, iv, 238. 

^Adams to the President of Congress, February 1, 1781, 
Ibid., p. 21*4. 
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ue&bareiiip irx the Around Nuttrailt; aid not coupe 1 the other 

states tc render nisi in the face cf England's actions 

I n January Admm weut on a tour of the principal cities 

of Holland and fceet Fries land—Leyden, Haaitea, Tlie Hague aii& 

Rotterdam. Ee encountered ma&h roBentaent ugainat the itnglish, 

but r®fer©tt«u to tea the Dutch still fcoplis& that peace cculd 

be reached between the two countries. In a letter filled 

with pessimism, Adams told Franklin that he would not advise 

the United States to wait furever on the prospect of a loan 

from either the Netherlands or Spain# "If It does not suit 

their affairs to make a bargain with us,M he wrote, "let 

then tell us so candidly and let us all go horn®. . . .*66 

Suooeeding weeks brought little change. la a letter to 

Dana, Adams expressed his great discouragement with the Dutch, 

lever had he seen a people ao afraid of the prospect of war 

^Adams to the President of Congress, June 15» 1781, 
Adams Vorka. VII, i|2?« See also ths fo H e w i n g acoounta of 
Dutch efforts to secure aasistanoe from the Armad neutrality I 
Dumas to the President of Congress, February 22, 1781, Dumas 
Letters, goaaysii Papers, Item 93# Roll 121, Ho* 512; D u m a to 
the P r # a M « a l o f Congress, March 12, 1761. ibid«» Item 93, Roll 
121, Xo. 516| Wallace, Laurena, pp. 361-3o2| Adams to Dumas, 
February 6, 1781, M a m a w l a , VII, 367# America made efforts 
tv joir: the Armed Neutrality. See the President of Congress 
to Adams, January 1, 1781# Adataa Wcgrks, VII, 3491 Rsplutlon-
ary Correspondence, XV, 274-275; J. T» Adams, Adta» Family, 
p. 7T. 

^Adams to the President of Congress, January 14, 1761, 
ReyolutlonaCT Correspondence» IV, 231• 

^Adams tc Franklin, February 20, 1761, ibid., p. 261; 
3dler, Dutch Republic. p. 210. 
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or of ecmaslfctlnfe tbww elves te the struggle spatest Snglaind.^ 

ftopl® who had bean willing to receive Adui before the pub-

lication of Laurens • papers wore now afraid to 000 hlm.^® On 

March 12 Adams* feelings wer* eowefehat aasuafed, however, 

wbpn fell# Ststes-Oeneral Issued Its Counter-Kanifeste to the 

British Mtet? lfasto ©f the previous December. ̂  At last, Adams 

felt, he could proceed to present, formally, hi# powers aa 

Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States to the States-

General • Finally the He the r lard a seemed to have awakened to 

the t m o rmturo of their current relationship with Kngland, 

and had decided to act. Adaias believed that the United States 

wowId be the one to gain. 

Adams • hopes for the new <*lrnetlon in Dutch foreign 

policy were soon found to have been Ill-placed. A weak after 

the 3tates-Oen»ral »s action Adams w o t « of the danger of nob 

action, resulting in no small degree from the great divisions 

la Out oh public opinion over the Countsr-Hanlfesto« Only the 

presence of a standing and troops stationed In m m m l 

cities prevented widespread uprisings.?0 I n vlaw of this 

hi 
Adams to Dana, >iaroh 12, i?6l, lie volufclonar? Corres-

u*e# IV, 2051 

68 
Adams to the President of Congress, March 19# 1781, 

Adatas Works, VII, 360. 

69 
™ , r . - 2 ^ ® 2 * 1 6 1 4 ' ® d l t o r» S t e Z JS2* Autobiography of Adams. 
l¥f I|>|1 if# 

70 
Adams to the President of Congress, March 19» 1?@1, 

4dfg» £2£&ft» VII, 360-381. Also see Philip Kassal to Thomas 
Jefferson, April 8, 1781, Boyd, editor, Jefferson Papers. V, 
377-378• 
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state of consternation, Mams1 hopes for a loan were still far 

from realization. Ha coalmen teds H. . .jjfhej people are an 

yet so ranch afraid of being pointed out by the mob or soldiery 

as favorers of this loan that I have no hopes at ail of suc-

ceeding for several months, if ever.*?* He did believe, how-

ever, that despite the unstable conditions the government and 

general populus were moving away from their fear of Britain 

as commercial losses mounted and fear turned to anger* 

During the latter part of March and early April, 1781, 

Mams prepared a memorial to the Dutch government designed to 

elicit recognition by the States-General of the independence 

of the United States, and to secure loans for the empty 

American treasury. The memorial dealt with many items of 

great magnitude, ranging from a justification of the Declar-

ation of Independence and why it was in the interest of the 

Dutch as well as the rest of Europe to maintain American 

independence to a discussion of political and natural grounds 

for a commercial connection between the United States and the 

Netherlands.^ 

In observation of Congressional directives retiring ©lose 

cooperation with the French allies, Adams went to the 

71 
Adams to the President of Congress, March 19, l?8l, 

Adams Works, VII, 301. Adams expresses his bitterness at 
America's" plight in borrowing money in Europe. Adams to 
Franklin, April 16, 1781, Revolutionary Correspondence, IV, 
364. 

^Adams, State-Papers. Microfilm 23, Mo. 3000, p. 3. 
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Duo d© la Vauguyon, French envoy to the Hetherlands, on the 

day the draft was completed, He told him of his intention to 

present the memorial to the S t a t e s - G e n e r a l M a m s had been 

encouraged by many American sympathizers, including Van der 

Capellen, to make his presentation. Later ha wrote: "My 

situation would have been ridiculous and deplorable indeed, if 

I had not done it. . . , Adams felt a general discussion 

of America's relation to the Netherlands would make people more 

aware of the value of such a connection.^ Vauguyon, reflect* 

ing Vergsimes' attitude, did not feel the time was opportune, 

and he attempted to dissuade Adams from his purpose.^6 Adam® 

concluded that France was looking out for its own interest® 

in keeping American activities in the Netherlands subservient 

to those of France. 

Choosing not to follow Vauguyon1s advice# Adams visited 

the Grand Pensionary of Holland* Pieter Van Bleiswijk, on 

May 2, to sound him out on the American plan. Adams stated 

his intention to present himself to the President of the 

States-General in his new capacity as Minister Plenipotentiary 

of the United State®. Van Bleiswijk advised Adams that h© 

might have difficulty in being admitted, officially, 

"^Butter fie Id, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams, 
IV, k$7 ff. 

*71 
\&dams to Livingston, February 19, 1781, Revolutionary 

Correspondence, IV, lj.86, 
?c 
Adams, State-Papers, Microfilm 23, Mo. }QQQS p. I4.. 

^Butterfield, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams, 
IV, k$l tt. 
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sine® th© Dutch government had not recognized American inde-

pendence . Adams' reply was that such. difficulty might have 

been diminished by th© faet that th© Hetherlands and America 

were both at war with Britain. The meeting ended with Van 

Bleiswljk*s prorals® to report th© notice given to him by 

Adam® to the States of Holland and Mast Frlealand and to the 

Prince of Orange#?? 

Two days later Adams carried a copy of his memorial to 

Van Bleiswijk. The Grand Pensionary declined th® copy, 

stating that it was not customary for a man in his petition 

to receive copies ©f memorials delivered to th® President of 

th® States-General. Instead, he said, it would b® mors proper 

to deliver a copy to the Graphiary (Secretary) of the States* 

General. Adam® followed this advice, deciding to wait on 

delivery until after M s audience with Baron X»ynden van 

Heramen, President of the States-General for that week.?® 

Baron van Meusaen politely received Adams when ha ©ailed 

to present his Memorial, but declined to accept It. Th© 

President said he could not receive the memorial! that power 

retted with the States-General. He did promise, however, to 

report the case to their High Mightinesses. Adams told him, 

in order to avoid erroneous interpretations, that he felt him-

self obliged to publish his memorial to the world. The 

77 

'Dumas to the President of Congress, May 1, 1781, Dumas 
Letters, Congress Papers. Item 93, Roll 121, Ho. 528. 

76Ibld.. Item 93, Roll 121, No. 529. 
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President then excused himself to make his report to the States-

General. The deputies of all the provinces, with on© exception 

asked for a copy of the report in order to transmit it for 

deliberation, ad referendum, in their provincial States.^ 

Adams left Dumas in charge of the task of publishing the 

original memorial in French and English as well as securing a 

Dutch translation# Dumas got them published by distributing 

a sufficient number of oopiea in 'the Dutch cities for insertion 

fin 

in various local publications. Thus, members of the States-

General as wall as th® Dutch public were able to read th© 

memorial. She members of the Dutch government were also given 

an opportunity to refer the memorial to their respective States 

for deliberation without seeming to approve it or to recognise 

Adams* By tails method th® Dutch were able to have a sort of 

national referendum on th© question of recognition of the 

United States b©*£or© th® States-General would commit the nation. 

The results of Adams1 memorial at first appeared to be of 

little import, although there were some ple&stng effects on 

the pro-American faction in the c o u n t r y . H e had not secured 

account by Dumas tells of the step® taken by Adams 
at that time, including his unsuccessful attempt to present hi® 
memorial directly to the Prince of Orange. Dumas Letters, Con-
gress Papers, Item 93» Roll 121, No. 529. Adams describes the 
reasons why he got his memorial published. Adatas to Livingston, 
February 19, 1702, Revolutionary Correspondence, ¥, 18?. 

An 
Dumas Letters, Congress Papers, Item 93* Roll 121, No. 530. 

8l 
Adams describes some initial responses of the Dutoh public 

to the memorial. See Adams to Livingston, February 21, 1782, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, V, 195* 
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hi® acceptance by the Dutch governing body as Minister Pleni-

potentiary of the Halted States, and the loans he had sought 

were not materialising. His efforts at raising money# as 

well as similar attempts by Prance on America.'* behalf in the 

Meth»rlimds#h&& com to naught, largely becans® of the losses 

and rears caused by the Jungle-Dutch fear and because of Dutch 

creditors * lack of faith in the Preach and Americans as good 

credit risks. Prospects for financial assistance* in Adams1 

opinion, were not inproved by the memorial* 

fhe one tiling that continued to grow in Mams' mind Man 

the absolute necessity of securing Dutch recognition of the 

United States before loans could be arranged* He oonaaunicated 

this thought to the President of Congress, writing in Hay, 

1761, that he was • .in absolute despair of obtaining any 

[loansJ until the States-General shall have acknowledged our 

independence. 2 Adaas wrote further that the cause of Dutch 

indecision to grant loans was fear, and that the only remedy 

would be for the States-General to commit itself to American 

r e c o g n i t i o n . I n describing the Netherlands, he said* 

The country is indeed in a melancholy situation; 
mink in ease, devoted to the pursuits of gain, 
overshadowed on all sides by more powerful 
neighbors, unanlnated by a love of military 
glory, or an aspiring spirit, feeling little 

FI A 

Adams to the President of Congress, May 16, 1781, 
Ibid., p* kZQ• 

83 
Adams to the President of Congress, May 16, 1781, 

Adams fcorks, VII, ^18-1*19. 
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enthusi&sn for ttm pvbllo, terrified at the loss 
of an old friend Ô agXaiadj and equally terrified 
at the prospect or b#i«g obliged to form oem«o-
tiona with a new one [_A»erioaj • • • 

Throughout fch© spring of 1731# Adaraa continued to cultivate 

leading aitisena of the Hetherlands and to try to influence 

public opinion* Still tha States-General did not answer his 

mewsrlal. The British were allowed to oontinue almost w o * 

lusted their vast depredations ©gainst the mitoh merchant 

wine and oolonial ©aspire# fh# p#opl® of tha Hetharlaads 

saaaed ao» interiiated in itio was responsible for the war with 

England and In what W | to end it qulokly than in resolutely 

defending the honor of the nation* Deapita savage attaeks on 

their oeanama at sea, Adam® reported Dutch flaata and ahipa 

that cleared Dutch porta war® wider orders to aat only m the 

defensive The lingering hope paraiatad that the Araed 

neutrality would in mm tray free tha &utah cf their p®rpl©3t-

tug dilewaa, and this hope continued until prolan unfounded# 

Adans tools heart from reports aat th® States of Holland and 

West Pri® aland had agreed to lnorease thair iwi strength and 

®^CMd» Tha saioe passage reveala tha stagnation of bus-
inaaa and the large lumber of paopla unenployed baoauaa of the 
war. 

'Adas* to tba President of Congress, Hay 290 IfBl, M®m* 
M $ f p m If* y»°* ®*y*\ 
battle took place at this time in whioh the Dutch admiral, aot* 
lng on the defensive, protaotad his merchant oonroy and wade a 
good ehowlng of hlnself* Sea Vere, The Lives of the Faaoue 
Dutch Adiairala. p» 203* 

^Adsns to the President of Congress, Nay 16, 1781, Adawa 
Jkorica, VII, 4̂ 7f Adawa to tha Freaident of Congreaa, June 15, 
Ififr ibid*, p. 4^7. 
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later massages that other Dutch areas were following their 

lead in providing for defensive measures against England. 

Two cities of the province of Zealand, Middleburg and 2iar-

iksee, joined Amsterdam, Haarlem, Dort and Delft in arousing 

the republic to take action.®"^ Adams' attitude of lata June 

is reflected in his message to Philadelphia that sometimes 

he fait so discouraged he would gladly risk thf hazard of a 

voyage horn© where he might he able to do more for the public 

good.®® 

Adams* work was temporarily interrupted in the 

summer of l?8l when Vergennes called him to Paris in his role 

of American peace coimaiaaioner. Sarlier that year tha pro-

posals of the Russian and Austrian monarch® for a mediation 

between the belligerents had taken definite shape, and 

Vergennes was obliged to call Adams for consultation. Adams 

was not invited to be a participant at the Vienna Congress, 

however, because such an invitation would have been tantamount 

to recognition of the United States1 independence. fherefore, 

Prance, as America1® ally, waa to represent United States* 

interests, and Vergennes wanted to consult Adams on the terns 

of the proposed mediation, Adams was irritated by the terras 

and by Vergerm®®1 ideas, and h© concluded that America*® 

®^Adams to the President of Congress, June 12, 1781# 
Revolutionary Correspondence. IV, l\95* Adame to th® President 
of Congress» 'June' '&3» l'7fll""ibid., p. $16. 

88 
Adams to the President of Congress, June 23* l?8l, 

Adama Works, VII, k30. 
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independence would be sacrificed on the altar of what was 

expedient for peace In Europe. In a stunning rejection of 

the French proposals Adams made clear his opinion of French 

duplicity. He then returned to Amsterdam.®^ Later, Adams 

referred to the proposals for tho mediation as "sublime 

bubbles."9® 

Adams* departure for the Netherlands the previous summer 

had not halted Vergennes' attempts to weaken the peace power© 

entrusted to Adams by Congress. Vergennes, who did not like 

or trust the truculent American, went so far as to try to 

hasten Adams' recall to America. Debate in Congress on Adams 

took place in the suraroer of 1781, whan the American envoy 

m e shortly to leave for meetings with Vergennes. John 

Witfaerspoon of lew Jersey made a speech in Cengress on the 

subject of what should be done with Adams in view of the atti* 

tude of the French Court. Noting the dangers that dismissal 

of Adams would bring, he said: 

What w© do now, will be often mentioned in after 
timesJ and if the like practice prevail,^ dis-
missing a man to please a foreign court such as 
Pranoejit will discourage public servants from 9 1 

fidelity, and lessen their dignity and firmness.7 

898utt©rfield, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adams, 
.58ff; J. T. Adams, Adams Family> p. 72.Also see Van XV, i|.58ff, w , r,.-.,.-

Doren, Franklin,, pp. 6oo-oo7» 
9°Adams to the President of Congress, October 1$, 1781, 

Revolutionary Correspondence, IV, 780. 

^"Speech in Congress on the Appointment of Plenipoten-
tiaries" (by John Witherspoon), June 11, 1781# Edmund C. 
Burnett, editor, Letters of Members of the Continental Con-

§ vols* (Vasliliig €ob $ 1921^1^5ST t f Ho J X5%t PP •Hfc** 
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Knowing that Mrs. Adams was worried by the news from 

Philadelphia, Jamaa Love11 wrote to her in August* 1781# 

about Congress1 attitude toward her husband's work, He told 

her not to worry, that h® did not think there was any ill-

will intended toward her husband or suspicion of criminality. 

Any problem, he said, was due primarily to Vargennes' attempt 

to get Adams to follow French directions in foreign policy.*^ 

This task was extremely difficult considering Adams1 view 

of where French interests lay. In June, 1781, therefore# 

Congress made some major changes in handling of foreign policy 

in an effort to bridge the differences between the two men. 

Adams1 powers to negotiate a treaty of commerce with Britain 

were revoked, with the substitution thereof of a peace com-

mission composed of five men—Jefferson, Franklin, Jay and 

Laurens in addition to Adams ̂  

Unaware of the change in his diplomatic powers and of 

the discussions in Philadelphia, Adams had returned to Amster-

dam in late July, 1781. Not long after his return, he suffered 

a nervous cdlapse which rendered him senseless for four or 

five days, causing his associates to give him up for lost.9** 

In this period of ill-health, from August to October, he was 

^2Jaa#s Lovell to Mrs. Abigail Adams, August 10, 1781, 
ibid., Mo. 2i|l, p. 174. 

93 
J. f. Adams, Adams Family. p. 72} Andrew A. Lipscomb, J. T. Adams, Adams Family, p. 72} Andrew A. Llpsc 

editor, The Writ inns of fPhomas Jefferson. . . . 28 vols. 
(Washington, l?oC~T9057, 1, 76. 

^Adams to the fresident of Congress, October 15, 1781, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. IT, 780. 
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not encouraged ty the action® of the Dutch nation. "The Dutch 

situation," according to Adam®, "was enough to try the pattoe 

of a saint Letters of August 8 and 22 to th® President of 

Congress reflect his concern with the policies of the Dutch 

in resisting British intimidations.96 In October Adams wrote 

that the Anglophiles war® continuing to exert powerful pres-

sure In th® hope of moving th© Netherlands into th® war on 

th© side of Britain, If frustrated in this aim they planned 

to prevent adequate defense measures from being taken, there-

by causing so much ruin in the trading cities that the common 

people would demand peace at any price. Adams contended that 

the English party would never succeed in its endeavor thus to 

mislead the Dutch nation. Nevertheless, the Anglophiles would 

find so many ways to embarrass the Dutch war operations 

. .that it will be long before any decisive measures will 

be taken in favor of America. 

Coupled with his problems of health and Dutch indeci-

slveness, Adams had the additional problem of money. Th© 

question of money was not a new one to him} it only seemed to 

taKe on greater complexity. For many months Franklin had been 

arranging the money on which Jay in Madrid, Adams in Amsterdam 

and he, himself, had managed to cperate. In addition, Franklin 

9%mith, Adams. I, 502-503. 

Adams to the President of Congress, August 8, l?8l, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, IV, 62©| Adams to the President 
of dongress, August IF, l?8i, ibid., p. 652. 

^Adasm to the President of Congress, October 15, 1781, 
ibid., pp. 778-779. 
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had had. to make payments on money Congress borrowed in Europe* 

often in expectation of loans as yet unarranged, Franklin* s 

sources of credit were diminishing, and he had agreed with 

Vergennes not to accept any bills drawn after th© end of 

March, 1781, unless th© funds for paying them had already been 

arranged. In the summer of that year, however, Adams wrote 

that fifty-one bills drawn on Henry Lauren® had been presented 

to him by a Mr. John Ross. This seeaied unbelievable to Frank-

lin, considering the fact that Laurens was a prisoner in th® 

Tower of London. He told Adams that he could in no way accept 

th© bills, because if he did he eould expect no more assistance 

fro» Vergannes.^® This response left Adams in a quandary 

because he certainly had no funds. All he could do was to 

urge Ross to be patient, Adams1 efforts to raise funds are 

reflected in a letter he wrote to the President of Congress 

in Octobers 

My ©oralis a ion for borrowing money has hither-
to been equally useless. It would fill a small 
volume to give a history of ray negotiations with 
th® people of various station® and characters, in 
order to obtain a loan} and it would astonish 
congress to see the unanimity with which all have 
refused to engage in this business, most of them 
declaring that they were afraid to undertake it. 

Adams1 financial dependence on Franklin, thus, was forced 

98 
Franklin to Ada»s, August 31, 1781* Adaare Works. VII, 

I4.63-Jj.6lj.. Ateo see Benjamin Franklin to Robert Morris, Septem-
ber 12, 1781, Smyth, editor, Franklin Writings. VIII, 300. 

^Adams to the President of Congress, October 15» 1781# 
Adams Works. VII, 472. 
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to continue. According feo the American envoy, be could not 

•borrow any money until such tisa® as he had an audience with 

the States-Gensral—and if the Dutch governing body followed 

customary practice It might be years before he had such an 

opportunity.*00 At this time, the first Secretary for Foreign 

Affairs, Robert Livingston,*0* wrote to Adams urging him to 

be patient and not to pressure the Dutch too much because they 

might react in the opposite manner from that which Adams had 

102 

hoped they would, *" Despite his concern with the Dutch, how-

ever, Adams was more concerned with himself in October, 1781, 

This is reflected In a letter to the President of Congress in 

which Adam® stated a wish to b® recalled, giving as reasons 

his poor health and the lack of a meaningful opportunity In 

the Netherlands to serve the American p u b l i c . E v e n t s un-

foreseen, however, would change that wish. 

In the fall of 1781, Adams received new orders from Con-

gress. He was instructed and given full powers to w, . .confer, 

100Ibld., p. 1̂ 73-

101 
Livingstonfs office had been created by Congress in 

late summer, 1781. Livingston instructed Adams to write to 
him, directly, in the future, not to the President of Congress. 
Livingston to Adams, October 23* 1781, Revolutionary Corres-
pondence. IV, 806-807. 

1028mith, Adams. I, 506. Many persons in Congress had 
grown weary waiting for recognition of American independence 
and loans from the Dutch republic. See Livingston to Adams, 
October 23# 1781, Revolutionary Correspondence, IV, 806-808. 

101 
Adams to th© President of Congress, October 15, 1781, 

ibid., p. 779. 
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treat, agree and conclude a treaty of alliance between France, 

tha United Provinces, and the United States." At the same 

time he was notified of Corowallis' defeat, in hope that this 

might help him in his negotiation.10^ In acknowledging his 

new instructions Adams wrote that the Netherlands was still 

troubled by internal turmoil over what course the nation 

should follow. Washington's defeat of Cornwall!®, however, 

had given renewed spirit to America's friends, and Adams 

reported unexpected visits of congratulation® from several 

important people, a® well as a growing interest in favor of 

an alliance with Prance and America. Adams now believed 

that if he were to make a formal proposition for an alliance 

between the countries it would have a good effect.10^ The 

American envoy was pleased not only by the expressions of 

Dutch sentiment for his country's cause but also by an earlier 

event. In November, 1781, Prance bad borrowed ten million 

livres for America from the States-General and had guaranteed 

payment thereof.1®^ 

10^Edler, Dutch Republic, pp. 222-223. 

10^Adams to the President of Congress, December kt 1781, 
Revolutionary Correspondence. V, 36-37• Adam® discusses 
earlier efforts on behalf of America by Baron de Nagel of 
Ghuelderland and by Baron Van der Capellen de Marsch. See 
Adam® to the President of Congress, November 1, l?8l, ibid., 
pp. 8l3«8li|,. 

10^Bemis, American Revolution, pp. 168»169. Bobert Morris 
had already made extehsive plans on how to use the money should 
the loan be arranged. Hobert Morris to Franklin, December $, 
1701, Revolutionary Correspondence, V, 38. Dumas reported the 
money was subscribed in one day. 'Dumas to the President of 
Congress, January 7# 1782, ibid., p. 86. 
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Events moved swiftly in December, as Adams determined to 

seize upon the favorable Dutch sentiment then emargitig. He 

reported on December 14 that the first public body to propose 

a connection with the United States was the quarter of 

Oostsrgo in the province of Friesland. Baron Van der Capellen 

de Marsch was the first individual to propose in public a 

treatj with America# Adams admitted that these actions were 

only a small beginning*, but lie believed the proposals would 

be honored by posterity. The whole republic, according to 

the American envoy, must inevitably follow, but it would take 

a great deal of time,*^7 

Hastening Adams1 activities at this time was a develop-

ment on the international scene that greatly worried him. 

This was the agreement of Britain to abide by the offer of 

mediation put forward by Catherine II, provided the Dutch 

would return to their former relationship, defined by treaty, 

w* th Si-glanu. Adams wrote that it was fortunate that his new 

instructions and commission from Congress had arrived in time 

for him to counteract "this insidious maneuver." He added hi® 

wish that the French envoy to the Netherlands would receive 

his instructions on the same subject before it was too late.^® 

Adams to th© Fresident of Congrsss, December 11}., l?8l, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, V, lj.9. Marring an otherwise 
situation at tfctis ° Mme' was' the detention by th® Dutch of some 
goods destined far America. See Adams to the President of 
Congress, December k» 1781, ibid., p. 37; Franklin to Adams, 
December 14* 1781, ibid., p. lib} Franklin to Adams, December 
14, 1781, Smyth, editor, Franklin Writings, VIII, 342"'345» 

Adams to the President of Congress, December 13» 1781, 
Revolutionary Correspondence» V, 43-4£» 
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In an effort to force Into the open the questlon of 

Dutch recognition of American independence, Adams had been 

advised to take decisive aotlon. It was his hope that these 

efforts would preclude any Dutch settlement with Britain by 

bringing the strength of pro-American sentiment in the Nether-

lands into publics notice. Several members of the States of 

lolland and West Friesland had advised Adams to wait on the 

President of the States-General as soon as possible* and to 

demand a categorical answer to his memorial of the previous 

May, In addition, he was to wait upon the Grand Pensionary 

of Holland, Van Blelswijk, and the Graphlary, M. Pagel, as 

well as upon the pensionaries of all the cities of Holland 

and West Priesland, to Inform them of the demand made to the 

President of the States-General.*-®^ 

Signalling a new trust by Adams in French motives, he 

had communicated his information to Vauguyon, asking for his 

approbation. French assistance at Yorktown, the new Butch 

loan arranged by Paris, and instructions from America had 

helped condition Adams* new view. In his comraunfcatlon, in 

addition to proposing the idea of demanding a categorical 

answer from the Dutch officials, Adams had made another pro-

posal to the French envoy. He submitted for consideration 

whether it would not be expedient to transmit the project of 

a triple or quadruple alliance to some friends of America 

109 
Adams to the Due de la Vauguyon, December 19, 1781# 

Ibid., p. 60, 
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who were members of the State® of Holland and West Priesland 

such as the pensionaries of Dort, Haarlem* and Amsterdam, 

They would have Adams* permission to relay the project ©f an 

alliance when they thought it was necessary In order to give 
110 

additional weight to his demand.* 

On his next trip to Paris Vauguyon presented Adams1 pro-

posal© to Vergonnes. 3?he French Foreign Minister had no 

objection to Adams1 suggested visit to the President ©f the 

States-General, to the ministers of the republic, or to the 

deputies of the principal cities of Holland and West Fries-

land* This was ©n the provision, however, that Adams leave no 

official writing and limit himself to inquiries as t® whether 

his memorial of th® previous May had since been the subject 

of deliberation by the States-General and what answer he might 
111 

communicate to Philadelphia. 

In accordance with these limitations imposed by Vsrgennes, 

Adams went to The Hague on January 8, 1782. fhe following 

morning h® waited on the President of the States-General, M. 

Van der Sandheuvsl, and made a verbal demand for a categorical 

answer to his memorial of the previous Spring. Th© President 

assured Adams that he would not fail to make a report to the 

U°Ibld. 

*^The Due de la Vauguyon to Adams, December 30, l?8l, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, V, 79-80. 
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States-General. Following that meeting Adams requested to see 

the Grand Pensionary of Holland, Van Bleiswijk. The Dutch 

statesman replied that Illness mad© it impossible for M m to 

see Adams, but if Adams* business was of a public nature he 

might communicate the nature of his mission to Van Bleiswijk's 

secretary. Adams then sent Dumas t© ©all upon the secretary 
1 1 P 

and to coraiunteate his business. ^ 

The following day Adams called on the Graphlary of the 

States-General, M. Fagel, and told him of his actions the day 

before. Fagel replied that he had been informed of Adams' 

visit to the States-General because ttoe Fresident had already 

Mads his report to that body. ®he Graphlary also noted that 

it was true that Baron Lynden de Heroine n had made his report 

of Adams1 memorial to the States-General on May it., 1781, add-

ing that it had been taken ad referendum by all the Dfetoh 

provinces. No member of the sovereignty* however, had yet 

returned en. answer for or against the memorial. In similar 

fashion, according t© Fagel, this demand for a categorical 

answer had beer, taken ad referendum by all the provinces, and 

it was necessary to wait on their answer.**3 

Following the meeting with the Graphlary, Adams and Dumas 

visited the delegations of the eighteen cities of Holland and 

Vest Friesland then assembling in The Hague. Dumas reported 

112 
Adams to the President of Congress, January 14, 1782, 

ibid., p. 97. 

113 
Ibid., pp. 97-98j Dumas to the President of Congress, 

January 15, 1782, ibid., pp. 102-103. 
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that without exception th® delegations received thea with 

marked cordiality and thanked them for their kind communica-

tion. The delegates promised to report the American proposal 

to their elties and expressed their earn®it deilr© for 

"• . .speedy establishment of amity and good humor between 

both republics. . . 

Adam® now wrote that his efforts at The Hague had met 

with genuine appearances of approbation and pleasure. Yet, 

the American envoy concluded his letter with the remark that 

he had been in th® country long enough to know that any 

change in Dutch policy still faced great obstacles.*^* 

Africa, fortunately, had a man who could help the Netherlands 

overcome th© obstacles and break its chains of tradition and 

indecision. 

1:%umas to the President of Congress, January 15# 1782, 
ibid., p. 103. 

^^Adams t© the President of Congress, January 14, 1782, 
ibid., pp. 99-100. 



CHAPTER I? 

STTOCESr, CLOWNS THF DUTCH «XS3IOF 

Mama* demand for 8 categorical answer to M a memorial 

was made ata time of continued Dutch unrest. Despite the 

1 

approbation and favor greeting his measures at The Hague, 

the mood of the country seamed tinfathomable to Adams and 

would remain so until the States-General had been given 

their mandate by the provinces• Much of the unrest in the 

Netherlands centered around which course the republic should 

take—acceptance of Russian mediation in an effort to end the 

Anglo»Dutoh war or the commitment of the nation1® fortunes to 

alliance with Prance and America. 

On January llj., 1?82, Adams wrote that the well-intentioned 

people in the republic wanted to have the two negotiations, 

that for peace under Kuasian mediation and that for alliance 

with France and her allies, laid before the provincial 

assemblies (States) and the public simultaneously* The aim in 

this procedure was not to hasten alliance with the allies so 

much aa it was to check the efforts of the Knglish party, 

through the offer of Russian mediation, to make peace w-pon a 

dangerous or dishonorable basis.2 

^Adam® to the President of Congress, January 14, 1?82, 
Revolutionary Correspondence, V, 99-100. 

%bid., p. IOOj Smith, Adams, I, 509. 

106 
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T!#» next month. found the situation little changed as the 

debate continued over whore the test Interests of the country 

lay. It m e reported that the Dutch vould only accept peace 

vith Britain on honorable ternst althcujih it seemed doubtful 

that V n^land vol;Id agree. Prance r.itfit take aggressive action 

against the Hetharlands if the Dvtch. agreed to dishonorable 

terms In a peace agreement with lirltatn. According to Adams, 

these outside pressures oh the lietlier lands would cause htm 

to . .remain hare in a,very insipid and insignificant state 

a long time without any affront or rusver 

Both the Cranglste and republicans were in favor of 

obtaining peace with England,̂ - but there was a great cleavage 

in Dutch thinking on the terms or such a peace and on the 

means to bring it about. This split was initiated not by the 

Anglo-Dutch war so ouch as by the Internal war that had been 

a parallel phenomenon to the foreign struggle* The Prince of 

Orange and those individuals and firms having English interests 

or Inclinations wanted peace with Engfcnd, even if the price of 

peace was Joining the English In their war against France and 

her allies. They believed that it was to their advantage to 

Join Britain because the whole basis of Crangist power In the 

Netherlands might undergo swooping changes if the republican 

forces made the type of peace they wanted. These charges would 

511. 

k 

3 
Adams to Livingston, February It*, 1782, Adams korks, VII, 

Ibid. 
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probably lnelude doing away with the stadtholdership and 

enfranchising the people to choose the regeneles of fch® cities. 

The republicans, on the other hand, feared that tha Oranglata 

wowId aeospt a dishonorable peace with England in an effort to 

stablllss their positions and to make tha Prince of Orange a 

sovereign.£ 

Another party, oantarad la Amsterdam, favored pressrvation 

of tha atadtholdarahlp by subjecting the poaltlon to certain 

restraints, Including eatabllshment of a committee to aaalat 

tha Frinee of Orange. All divisions of tha rapublloans, 

according to Adams, favored America and wished a connection 

with tha allies. In addition, Adam* atatad that mistaken 

views of each others* motives war© held by Oranglata and repub-

licans.** These views only tended to compound th® already dif-

ficult problem of restoring peace to tha Netherlands. 

Adams reported in February that he was oonfidant his 

demand for an answer to his Memorial waa a wiae diplomatic 

move, but consideration of the Russian offer to mediate between 

Ingland and the Vetherlands was delaying motion on his demand 

by the States-General • The thai ted States, by openly and oan-

didly demanding an answer to Adams' Memorial, waa in a better 

*A4ams to Livingston, February 19, 1782, Revolutionary 
, T, 185-180* Vlekk® offers an interesting view 

as to why therepubliaanforoes aeted as they did early in 
1782. Ylekke, Duteh Matlon.p. 270. 

4 
AAama to Livingston, February 19, 1782, Revolutionary 

Oorreapondenae. V, 186. 
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posltiois to the Netherlands than It was in Spate# Kven if he 

bad & negative answer to his demand from the 3tates~Qeneral, 

America would loss nothing and remain exactly where It was.? 

Furthermore, w m j people had never expeoted his demand to 

induce the Dutch to make a sudden alliance with the Franco-

American bloc. The hope had been that the demand for BXI 

answer to his memorial would preclude the efforts of the 

Oranglsts to stake a separate peace with England.® 

The Dutch, however, deolded to aot on Adams' demand 

earlier than he had dared to hope* In late February, the 

provlnolal assembly of Friesland passed a resolution Instruot-

lng its deputies In the States-General to stake a motion within 

eight days to aokaowledge American independence and to admit 

Adams to an audience• Adams repoi ted to Jay that the provln-

olal assembly of Holland and frl®s§la»i had taken M s 

demsnd and transmitted it to the olties of Holland and Vfest 

Friesland. The regenoy of Amsterdam was to consider It the 

next day# while the city of 9ort bad already made a motion 

In the provlnolal assembly of Holland and West Friesland 

similar to Friesland1* antielpated motion at the States-

(Jeneral.̂  

^Adams to Franklin, February 20, 1?02, ibid., pp. 189-190. 

®Adams to Livingston, February 21, 1782, Ibid.. p. 193• 

7Adams to Jay, February 28, 1782, Henry ?. Johnston, 

S 2 ^ s ^ s B w ^ , e i » 9 W , s y ^ ^ t e , 
olted as Johnston, editor, Jay Papers*) 
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Although pleased with these developments, Adams realised 

their limitations* The But oh mood, he wrote, would for aom 

time be against shackling the nation to treaties or alliances 

with Franco, Spain or America* Instead, the States of the 

provinoes would acknowledge American independence in the manner 

that Fries land had Initiated. Xn addition, the Butoh govern-

ment mv id prepare a fleet to protect K © the r lands* shipping 

In the North Sea In answer to the mounting demand for action 

against the British attacks.10 

Hastening these actions of the United Provinces were 

several important considerations# One of the most importuat 

resulted from Adams* treatment by the Butch. Van der Cape lien 

tot den Poll was furtrus at the slow advance of the American 

caus# in his country, exclaiming tfcut It mad® him ashamed to 

be Butch.*1 Other citlsens of the Netherlands felt the same 

way about Adams* shabby treatment. The most significant 

consideration, however, was the increasing desire for commer-

cial intercourse with the new country, motivated largely by 

the losses suffered in the Anglo-Dutch war. 

Many Butch writers had long been speaking In their publi-

cations of the great commercial opportunities In the American 

market* How that American Independence seemed assured by 

Cornwallls * defeat and by British peace overtures to the 

l0Adams to Livingston, February 27» 1782, Revolutionary 
Correspondence» V, 206. 

**Edler, Dutch Republic, p* 225• 
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United States, the a* Dutch urged recognition of America lest 

th« Netherlands lose Its opportunities for trada advantag#a• 

The itspllcations of these writings did not fall on deaf ears. 

Merohanta and othar businessmen in several Dutoh cities 

pstltlocukl thalr regencies and Status to tak© tajsaturts to 

affect recognition of Anerloan independence• The petition of 

the aerohants and aa&ufacturers of Leyden said* 

• • .So that if thia peace [^between England and 
America3 should be once concluded, the Dutch 
nation would find itself perhaps excluded froa 
all advantages of oooaePee with thia nev repub-
lic, or at least would be treated by her with 
an indifference, which the saall value which we 
should have put upon its friendship in former 
tlaes, would seea to merit.12 

Rotterdaa's aerohants, insurers and other businessaen 

aade a siailar petition to the regency of their city. They 

asked that Adaas be received by the States-Oeneral without 

delay, and called for the establlshaent of free and open 

reciprocal trade relationships with the United States* Other 

businessaen in Holland and Heat Friesland made siailar peti-

tions to their local governaents.1^ 

12 
"Petition of Leyden Merchants and Manufacturers to 

Lords of the Great Council of the City of Leyden*n Adaas, 
State-Fapers. Mlcroflla 23» I©. 3000, pp. 27-32. 

^Adama, State-Papera. Wicrofila 23, No. 3000, pp. kl~ 
58. Madison discusses u e Dutch desire for ooaaerelal 
advantage. Madlstox to Edmund Randolph, June 25» 17&2, Oalllaxd 
Hunt, editor, fhe Writing# of Jmaes Madison. . . , 9 vols. 
(Hew York, 1900-1910;, I, 2fT5-211. {hereafter olted aa Hunt, 
editor, Madison Writings.) 
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On March 11 Adams reported that the deputies of the 

province of FrieEland had laid their resolution before the 

assembly of the States-General. After deliberation the 

deputies ©f the provinces of Guelderland, Zealand, Utrecht 

and Oronlngen had taken copies of the Fries land resolution 

to be communicated to their constituents. Mans1 demand for 

a categorical answer had also been taken wader consideration 

by the. Committee of ®rand Affairs of the States of H©fland and 

West Friesland, as well as the body of nobles. The eighteen 

eities of Holland and Vest Priesland were considering the 

demand ad referendum.*^ 

Adams concluded that the seven Dutch provinces would 

have acknowledged Jkm rioan independence and received him in a 

matter of weeks if the regency of Amsterdam had not altered 

its sentiments* Adams attributed this change to maneuvering* 

of the Oranglsts, vfeo had mad# glittering offers ©f embassy 

posts and other gains to members of the regency of that city. 

He added, however, that the general public expected the 

Netherlands t© follow the example of Frleslandi which was 

reputed to be a sure index of national sentiment• The French 

gasettes expressed confidence that the republic would follow 

that course, and all the Dutch gazettes favored Friesland's 

resolution. The American doubted that he would be admitted 

to an audience, however, because he feared the 

^Adams to Livingston, March 11, 1?82, Revolutionary 
Corresuondenee» V, 235. 
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Orangists would oppose such action, with, all the means at their 

disposal.1^ 

Shortly thereafter, Adams reported that he was ao busy 

with conversations and visits that little time was toft to 

write. His health was still poor, and his faver of the 

previous /ear had so weakened him that he bo1loved he would 

novel* be completely well again.16 But his condition did not 

interfere with his relentless efforts to move the Dutch nation 

to action, and the eventual results were more than gratifying. 

By March 26 several cities of Holland had declared themselves 

in favor of American independence, and Adams expected the 

States of Holland and Vest Friesland would shortly pass a 

resolution to grant him an audience. The Prince of Orange, 

he declared, had given up hopes of resisting the tide of public 

opinion, and Adams was confident that he soon would be 

received by the States-General.1? 

On March 28 the province of Holland and West Friesland 

adopted a similar resolution to that of Friealand, instructing 

its deputies in the States-General to move for Adams5 admit-

tance before that body.1® Amsterdam had finally joined the 

other cities of Holland and West; Friealand in recognizing 

X%bid. 

1 A 
Adams to Dana, March 15, 1?82, ibid., p. 2i$3. 

1^Adaras to Franklin, March 26, 1782, ibid., p. 275. 

1 A 
Dumas to Livingston, March 29, 1782, ibid., p. 276. 
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the need to secure American friendship if commercial inters 

course w « ever to ensue between the two nations „*•* Dumas 

reported that the efforts of M««»r. Gyselser, Zeeburg, Yen 

Berckel end Vlsseher, pensionaries of the cities of Dort, 

Haarlem end Amsterdam to secure reoognltton of the United 

States were worthy of being remembered by every American.20 

The other five provinces soon followed tbe exsmples set 

by the provinces of Friesland and Holland and fcest Friesland. 

He solutions to admit Adams to an audlenee were passed by ths 

respective provinoes on the following dates in 17&2t C D Scalp 

and* April %| (2) Overyssel, April 51 (3) Oroningen, April 91 

(4) Utrecht, April 10| and Ouelderlsnd, April 19. On April 19» 

following this mandate of the pro vino ial States* the States* 

General passed a resolution to admit and acknowledge Adams as 

Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States of Korth America 

to the States«@eneral of the United Provinces. On April 20 

Adams presented his oredentlals to M. Borcel, President of the 

States-Oeneral for that week, fwo days later the Dutch govern* 

ment agreed to recognise Adams as minister plenipotentiary and 

to grant him an audience.2*" 

Following the presentation of his credentials to the 

Prince of Orange on April 22,22 Adams had a conferenoe with 

X9Adams, ftat««fapora» Microfilm 23, So. 3000, pp. 1*7-58. 

^Sumas to Livingston, larch 29# 1782, Revolutionary 
Corresoondence. V, 276. 

21Adams to Livingston, April 19, 1782, ibid., pp. 315-319. 

22 
Adams to Livingston, April 22, 1782, ibid., p. 319. 
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the current President of the States-General, M. fan Gittere. 

it this meeting he presented M s proposal for a treaty of 

salty and ©orameree between th& two republics • A eowmltte© nas 

than appointed by tbe deputies of the States-General to study 

and criticise the proposed treaty 

Daring this oruelal stage in American history, Congress 

was largely uninformed about tbe events occurring in the 

Netherlands, Llvloflfcon wrote to Adaess expressing bis dis-

pleasure with the laok of attention, paid to the several letters 

he had written to hia. He hoped that Adaaos* lack of attention 

waa inot a refloat ion of «oy dlssatlefaetlim on tfee envoy's 

part with the new iaitk«wp of the Department of Foreign Affair®.̂ * 

Livingston*s inpatlenoe with Adans was not a new develop-

ment.^ llvlngfcon, thinking that the nature of the work in the 

Vnited Provinoes was net on a scale with that in Frame or 

Spain, had reeonmended to Congress a salary of two thousand 

dollars less for the American resident to the Hathsrland* 

(a foil minister beine considered unnecessary) than for the 

^Adam to Uvtantw, April 23, 17$St» ibid*. p. 32$) 
Burnett, "Botes on AMsrlcan iegotlatloiia,* ABft. XVI (April, 
1911), 58lt "a® precise for* of Adaas1 draft Is not known 
but it probably differed but little frow the treaty actually 
concluded on October 6 of that year C 1768 J# whifh includes 
provisions from Lee's project £Lee-de KeufvilleJ and tbe 
fJranah treaty j[lWj which are not found in the plan drafted 
in Con**esa, and also eabodle* other Modifications* while 
staining. in large m&mm mmr®wUm the Identical language 
of tfeoae. projecta." 

Hve letters fmm Adams. Livingston to Adams, Hay 30, lf8t, 
ibid., pp. Ij.59-ll.60, 

^See Livings ton to Adaaa, December 26, 1781 • ibid., p. %, 
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American ministers in faris and in Madrid. His message to the 

President of Oongress had included another interesting faoti 

the expectation that Laurens would soon enter upon his mission 

to the II ether lands. ̂ 

Laurens had been incarcerated in the Tower of London from 

October, l?8o, to Hoveiaber, 1781, finally winning his release 

on the 'oasis of failing health. Questioned by the British about 

the possibility of a separate American peace with England*, h® 

replied that the Franco *-A»eri can alliance bound ©aoh nation to 

negotiate for peace only in concert with the other. Any 

British desire to treat unilaterally with America see»ed 

aborted by Laurens1 answer. On April i±, Lord Shelburae, 

British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, called hi© to 

account for a report received by London. A British agent quoted 

Adams to the effect that America was free to act independently 

of France. Laurens said that the agent was mistaken and offered 

to prove it by a personal trip to visit Adams. He mot with him 

at Haarlem and discovered that Adams1 views were similar to 

his own. Laurens then presented this information to the British 

Secretary.2? 

On May 10 Laurens recoiveu notice of his participation in 

the American peace commission from Congress. Laurens left 

26 
Livingston to the President of Congress, May 9» 1782, 

ibid., p. If.02. 

^Laurens to the President of Congress, Hay 30, 1782, 
ibid., pp. l]SkmkS(3} Wallace, Laurens, p. 392. 
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London the next day, arriving at Qstend to Flanders on May !$• 

Iber© he wrote to Franklin declining M s position on the pease 

commission. He felt that the other coKmtissioners were mora 

infomed or recant diplomatic developiaants arid that Congress 

had only given him the job as compensation ..for its Ineffectual 

efforts at freeing him while he was imprisoned. Laurens ex-

pressed his willingness, however, to go zo fhe Hague and ask 

Adams if he might serve there according to hi# original 

coimaissions from Congress.^® 

Upon his arrival at Th® Hague Laurens told Adams that 

he was ready to enter upon hi® duty# provided he was included 

in Mams' conaiiasion from Congress to borrow money in the 

Netherlands* His own commission as minister plenipotentiary 

to the Netherlands and his instructions to borrow money had 

been destroyed at toe time of his capture on the high seas. 

Adams promised to check his own commission to see if Laurens 

was mentioned in it. At their next meeting, however, ha told 

Laurens that he had already taken all necessary measures in 

th® business of borrowing Money for America. Lauren® con-

cluded that his assistance was not considered necessary by 

Adams. The question of whether he was included in Adams1 

commission was left unanswered. Having no desire to be an 

23 
Laurens to th® President of Congress, May 30, 1782, 

^QX»io2!0nagy Goyrd81>ondeno<>* v» W l VsIUoe, Laurens, pp. 
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unnecessary expense to M s country In the Ketherlands, Laursn* 

decided to retire from that country.2^ 

At the time of Laurens1 second visit to the Netherlands, 

Adams wrote that he was having difficulty raising money for 

M s country• He had taken ©very measure to secure loans, but 

had wet with so many obstacles that he almost despaired of 

obtaining any funds, Included in these obstacles was resis-

tance In the government and in the business ©oaanimity against 

committing the Dtiteh nation to any measure beyond an acknow-

ledgement of American independence and admittance ©f Adams t© 

an audience. In the attempt to secure loans, Adams represented 

his situation as n. . .that of a man in the midst of the ocean 

negotiating for his -life among a school of sharks. ''30 

Adams reported that numerous banking houses sought the 

position of American banker (banking house representing 

American Interests) and made promises of great performance In 

order to secure the position. The promises, however, nevar 

Manifested themselves in the form of money for America. Al-

though factionalism In the Netherlands contributed to this 

situation, Adams revealed that fee true cause was the paucity 

of money available In the country, Kit Anglo-Dutch war had 

2Q 
^Lauren# to the President of Congress, May 30, 1782, 

Revolutionary Correspondence, V, i\Sl% Smith, Adams. I, 523. 
On Movember 12, 1*?82, Laurens was ordered by Congress to go to 
Parle as a peace eonmlseloner. ®he American government would 
not accept his previous offer to resign, and Laurens felt 
himself obliged to go, Wallace, Laurens, pp. I 4 . 0 i - i 4 . 0 2 . 

30 
Adams to Livings tori, May 16, 1782, Revolutionary Corres-

pondence. V, l|20. 
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annihilated Dutch commercial profits and what money remained 

was already promised elsewhere.-*1" 

In June, however, despite the small amounts of money 

available, Adams negotiated a loan with a consortium of 

Amsterdam bankers, Wilhem and Jean "Willink, liool&a# and Jacob 

Van Staphorst and de la Lande and Fijne. Th® contract was for 

a ten-year loan of five million Rial Mara at five par eent 

interest, although commissions and other charge a brought tha 

interest rate closer to six par cent, Unlike th® earlier 

American loan (November, l?8l), this one did not hava the 

guarantee of Franc#. Adams wrote that he had no expectations 

of the loan succeeding, and he adviaed Congress not t& draw on 

it. Quite unexpectedly, however, Dutch individual a and flrat 

subscribed money fo*» the loan. By August 18, 1762, subscrip-

tions totalled over one and a ^wartar million gliders, This 

loan may be regarded as the financial taming point in the 

Revolution. Money previously advanced to America had been 

arranged on the guarantee of the French and Spanish governments. 

The Butch loan of V?%2 was wade without the guarantee of any 

government other than that of the United States.^ 

ntivntw J. jwourjwujuf-n'i: i i'ai* ui. af- u.-mii.ioimnr rwm iMMniimcr i _trii-:.Tuii*rni-.j.rj. u ji xn Ji-mti' iuta_-.irirr.iiii juOHUi-irjir'T-nnjriiiir r: m nriiriiinn:i, ti.uiiiiii j rri i . ithji-lm air jc.r" "i j. •imtti.irrtiiwui Ju i.npi imtHiMwiKnn u t̂umiiwmMiwiiMiMMî inHMMimnMnnofMM*** wiiaiini wH« wwMmwauMUMMiiiniinfimip,!*,,. 

31lbld.. pp. 1^20-421. 

®5»iS| Be volution, p. 164 j Adams to Livingston, June 
9, lTog» Revolutionary Correspondence« V, The prfcoipal of 
th® loan was to bepaid in rive annual installments, beginning 
ten years from the date of the loan. Madison to Edmund Ran-
dolph, September 17, 1782, Hunt, editor, Madison Writings, I, 235* 
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In addition to his efforts at raising woney, Adams con-

tinued to work for passage of the treaty of araity and commerce 

with Araerioa. Ha aslced the Dutch admiralty to his plan 

for a treaty, contributing such additions and alternatives as 

they deemed necessary. Their report of the treaty was pre-

sented to the deputies of the States-General, to be taken ad 

referendum by all the Du tch provinces .^3 Two months later 

Adams speculated that it would be a one bias '09 fore the treaty 

could be finished.-^- 7irae had proven correct Van 31eiswiJk'a 

remark in June that the Dutch cities had to have time to delib-

erate upon the proposed treaty. 

In the summer of 1782, itussia again tried to bring about a 

peace agreement between England and the Netherlands. By that 

time, however, the Dutch had determined to defend themselves 

and not to surrender to an unpatriotic mediation. In its reply 

to Catherine II, the States-General hinted that it was in the 

interest of the republic to taoro closely cooperate with France 

and its allies.-^ In August the Netherlands decided to work 

with the allies in the prepatory and preliminary negotiations 

soon to be held at Paris with the British envoy. M. Brantzen 

-^Adams to Livingston, June 9, 1782, Revolutionary Corres-
pondence, ¥, 1}.82. 

^Adams to Jay, August 10, 1782, lbld«, p. 653. 

-^Adams to Livingston, June 15, 1782, ibid., p. 495* 

-̂ Adaras to Livingston, June li}., 1782, ibid., pp. 1|9 3-14.914.. 
Adams reported on July 8 that the Dutch fleet had sailed that 
morning, Adams to Jay, July 8, 1782, Johnston, editor, Jay 
«*»• ***Y "2 OO 'V L J 

• f XX p JCc * 
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was oho a an by tli® States-General to represent the Dutch 

republic at the proceedings.3? 

Decisive action wan taken on Adams' treaty proposal in 

August when the States of Holland and West Friesland approved 

the measure.^8 Shortly thereafter the deputies of the Stat#®* 

General# having received instructions from all the provinces, 

admitted Adams to a conference Kith the grand committee of 

that body .3^ In September, after numerous adjustments had been 

wade in the text of the proposed treaty* Adams expressed his 

belief that the maasure would soon be signed.**0 in a letter 

to Livingston, he wrote! 

It is now nearly five months since I was 
publloly received and proposed a project of a 
treaty. All this time it has tatesn the several 
provinces and cities to examine, make their 
remarks and fresh propositions, and bring the 
matter to a conclusion. It would not have been 
so long, however, if the court had not been 
delighted with the business. But, in a cat# 
where unanimity was requisite and the oourt 
not pleased, it was necessary to proceed with 
all softness, caution* and prudence possible, 
that no ill humors might be stirred. Yet, In 
a case where the nation^ heart is so engaged, 
in which Its commerce and love of money Is so 
Interested, what wretched policy is It in 

"^Dunas to Livingston, August 16, 1782, Revolutionary 
Correspondence« V, 662} Ada®® to Jay, August 17. 1702. ibid.. 
P-663}o 

Adams to Livingston, August 18, 1782, ibid., p. 665. 

Adams to Livingston, August 22, 1782, ibid., p. 6?0. 

ko 'Adams to Dumas, September 17, 1782, ibid., p. 732. 
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this court to show oven a lukofcai'trmess, much 
move an aversion. Jet such Is the policy, and 
such it will be 

I'lx© tide of pub 11a opinion in favor of the treaty could 

not be stopped by the Orangists. In early October the States-

General agreed to the final draft of ths proposed treaty,^ 

and shortly thereafter Adams and the Committee of Foreign. 

Affairs cf the S tata £-General signed it. In an effort to 

forestall any delay in ratification by the American govern-

ment, the ins tractions of Congress had been closely adhered 

to in the final draft. Adams directed that a convention con* 

corning recaptures be kept separate from the treaty, as Congress 

had not had an opportunity to instruct him on this matter. 

Although he signed the convention, he did not want its consider-

ation by Congress to delay ratification of the treaty.^3 

The States-General ratified both the treaty and the con-

vention on December 2?, 1 7 8 2 T h e two documents were 

^Adams to Livingston, September 17» 1782, Ibid., p. 733» 
Adams.' efforts at this time brought great approbation from Mb 
fellow Americans. Jay to Adam®, August 2, 1782, Johnston, 
editor. Jay Papers, II, Kobert Morris to Adams, 5©pfc@®fe®r 
27, 1782* Revolutionary Correspondence, V, 770-771• 

^Adame frorks, IJI, 279. 
iii 
H Adams to Livingston, Ootober 8, 1782, Revolutionary 

Corregpondenee, V, 803»80i|.| Adams Works, III, :r'"" 

^ButterfleM, editor, Diary and Autobiography of Adaan, 
III, 16ff. 
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ratified by Gongi'ass on January 23, 1?03, and then raturned 

to the states-General. On June 23# 1783# the ratified docu-

ment® were received at The iiâ ue and thu now Jutch minister 

plenipotentiary sailed for America.^ After finning the 

treaty and convention in October, 1782* Adams left for the 

pa ace negotiations alreadj underway in Paris. His rapid 

departure front The lia&ue was necessitated by tho request of 

J a y who fait that Adams1 experience was needed at the French 

capital.^ 

Adams' mission to the Aether lands was of great Importance 

in tLo fc.istc.ry of tho Lni ted States. Working, in a nation that 

was "basically pro-Iingllsh and interested primarily in commer-

cial gain, ho had corce to ferips with problems and attitudes 

that would have daunted lesser men. Adams had often felt despair 

and anguish, as evidenced by the following remark to Jays "I 

would not undergo again what 1 have suffered in body and mind 

iij? 
Edler, Dutch Republic, p. 231. See Madison to Edmund. 

Randolph, January "26", 17$ j*#' Hunt, editor, Madison Writing®» I, 
331. Madison recorded the passage of the Dutch' 'treaty throwgh 
Congress, "Debates in the Congress of the Confederation from 
November k> 1782 to February 13, 1783,0 pp. Z$C-kQk> Hunt, 
editor, Madison Writings, I, 34-3. 

'^JPieter Johan Van Berckel, a burgomaster- of .Rotterdam, 
was the new Dutch emissary to the United States. Butterfield, 
editor, Diary and Autoblp^raphy of Adams, XXX, l6ff. 

V^Adatns ̂ orks_. III, 29^. Jay had written Adaais that 
Richard Oswald, emissary of the British government, had been 
given full powers to treat with tho comtcissloner® of the United 
States. Adams to Livingston, October 31» 1782, Revolutlonary 
Correspondence, V, S38. The formal peace talks commenced 'on 
January '25, 1783* and continued until September 3» 1783# when 
Great Britain recognized the independence of the United States. 
Langer, editor, Encyclopedia of History,!** 1*36. 
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for the fee simple of all their Spice Islands,but he 

never gave up his efforts to make -the Dutch mission a success. 

Perhaps It was his Mew England background that gave him the 

tenacity and audacity to continue when the cause appeared to 

be lost. Perhaps It was M s deslr® to show the French that 

the United States could fend for Itself without the support of 

Paris. 

Adams* efforts In France had been a bitter experience for 

the sensitive and imaginative American. Believing that France 

was using the American Revolution as a means to restore French 

hegemony in Europe# he found himself frustrated in his efforts 

at promoting a more Independent American diplomacy. Franklin 

and the Francophiles in Philadelphia had completely different 

conceptions of the nature of France's role In the war, and they 

helped t© abort Adams1 work ini that country. 

The Dutch mission was not in keeping with what Trevelyan 

calls n. . .the crude and haphazard quality of. . .[America's]] 

early attempts at diplomacy.w^9 Capitalising on the groundwork 

laid by Dumas and others, Adams methodically and with great 

persistence, pursued his mission—cultivating the friendship of 

Important public and business figures, propagandising In the 

Dutch papers his country's cause and opportunities for Invest-

ment# and relentlessly hammering at the fabric of traditional 
nes 

IL& 
* Adams to Jay, July 8, 1782, Johnston, editor, Jay 

Papers, XX, 323• 
li-9 
frevelyan, The American Revolution, edited by Morris. 

p. 334. 
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attitudes and prejudices in the Netherlands. His carefully 

worded memorial and M s demand for a categorical answer to 

that proposition war© presented with the skill and sense of 

timing of the most experienced diplomat. 

Undoubtedly, other factors besides Adams' efforts con-

tributed to the favorable developments in the Netherlands in 

1782. These factors included (1) Oornwallls1 defeat} 

(2) English depredations against Dutch commerce and colonies? 

(3) French diplomacy J (I4.) the failure of the Armed Neutrality 

to assist the Motherlands or to establish an honorable peace 

through mediation} (5) the Dutch desire to benefit from com-

mercial ties with America} and (6) the victory of the repub-

lican forces in gaining the control of the country's 

policy-making machinery from the Orangists. Adams' importance 

lay in the fact that his presence, propaganda and his work 

gave stability and direction to the efforts of the republican 

forces in preventing the Netherlands from agreeing to a dis-

honorable peace with England. He foreed the Dutch to consider 

the need to overcome past preferences and present fears and 

to respond to the bitter attacks of Britain. 1® was greatly 

aided in the endeavor by Dutch cognizance of the financial 

opportunities available in the American market} indeed, this 

factor was crucial at the time of his admittance by the 

States-General in April, 1782. 

In addition to securing Dutch recognition, the loans 

Adams arranged were of great importance, not only in 1782, but 
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also in later years. Between 1782 and !?88 loans totaling 

nine million guildera (approximately 3*6 Million dollar®} 

war® negotiated through Adam®* personal acquaintances in 

Amsterdam.^0 These loans helped prevent bankruptcy for the 

American Confederation prior to the creation of the federal 
"V 

government of 1?8?» Dutch money helped the United States to 

pay the interest on its public debt and also to meet the 

ordinary expenses of the government. 

Adams' treaty of amity and commerce resulted in other 

advantages for America. Prestige was one advantage. But more 

valuable was the fact that American ships won access not only 

to Dutch European ports but also to colonial ports of that 

country all over the globe.^ 

Other desirable results accrued from Adams* efforts in 

the letherlands. America had won a prestige in the eyes of the 

world which permitted it greater independence of action from 

France and Spain in the crucial diplomatic negotiations that 

ended the Revolutionary War. Adams' work had won a real seat 

and voice for America at the peace talks that largely shaped 

his country's destiny.^ 

**°B©mist American Revolution p. I69ff. 

^Charles J. Bullock, The Finances of the United States 
from 1775 to 1789. with Especial Reference to the Budget. Vol. 1 
of The Bulletin of 'tk® Itoiversity of Wisconsin Economics, Foli-

irtjliftliitiw i i i i i i ingMnwn )i<iiiw..fl»W"MW»iin"<ri(limnurn mnwowm v>i«pt»iw<ii»>iwii. " ' - I l l l ' 1 w g W ) i i [ ' r r i i i n < y y ^ i t p p m w i|imunii Q 

tToal Science ana History Series, lo. 2 (Madison, 1895J» p. 14-8. 

*^Adams to Livingston, October 8, 1782, Revolutionary 
Correspondence, V, 804.. 

53 
Adams to Livingston, June 16, 1783, Revolutionary 

Correspondence. IX, k$0. 
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1'he price he paid in 1©sb of health, the •vigor and reso-

lution with which he served his ucountry and the results he 

obtained merit a better view of Adams than that held by most 

Awericana. Certainly his ", . .excessive personal pride, 

egotism, jealousy, and pomposity of character and carriage"-^ 

prevent him from being revered. But his extensive record of 

achievement in public service, specifically the successful 

accomplishment of his mission to the Hetherland®, far out-

weigh the shortcomings of his personality and should earn him 

a more respected place in American history. 

5k 
Samuel "P1. Beraia, Mmrican Foreign Policy and the Bless-

lags of Liberty, and Other Eaoaya (lî ew Haven7l9'5ST. p. 301. 
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